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JCTION.
(High Class Furniture.

g Wednesday & Thurs
day next,

at the residence of

MRS. LEVrrZ,
108 GOWER ST,

|(® HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
WEDS ESSAY’S LISTt 

I Mine Room—1 Regal piano, 
1 mrmantle, 1 carpet, 1 oak rocker 

j,rm chair, covered with leather, 
mtiful silver candleabra, 1 rock- 

L10ak centre table, 1 walnut wat- 
\ i mission music stand, 1 chlld’i 

1,1 child's chair, vases, pictures,
ms. .ijg Room—1 handsome oak ex- 

, table (round., 6 chairs, in- 
j craver, 1 very fine sideboard, 
/dainty lady’s secretary, 1 Col- 
t Graplionola, mahogany cabin

et!! electric motor, 1 Morris chair 
k patent foot rest, covered In 
1er (one of the finest chairs of- 
j (or some time) ; 1 overmantle 

; l flower stand, 1 rocker, pic- 
1, cushions, 1 pair vases, and the 
slug silver: 1 salad bowl, 1 sil- 

fajp dish, 1 double bon bon dish, 
alt barrels, 1 fruit dish, 1 ther- 

t silver knives (Rogers!, forks, 
2 pickle dishes, 1 cruet, 1 

|ud pepper, 1 butter dish, fruit 
\ 1 candy dish, electric toaster, 
j tea set.
tfost Room—1 extension table, 

1 booster cabinet complete, 
r sewing machine, 1 mahogany 

«tie, 1 refriegerator, 2 high 
l vases, pictures.

-12 burner oil cooker, 2 
! tables, 6 dish covers, crock- 
. pots, pans, MSf^Pano and 
wb will
rants]»,

-1 (passive brass bed, 
[and hair mattress, 1 

1 lady’s dreesi:
set of French ïvory (1! 

■), 1 bamboo table, 1 chair, 2 
, 1 mat, vases, bed linen, etc. 
»m 2—1 cream bed, with 
and highboy to match [this 

|i most attractive) ; 1 wardrobe,
», mats, bed linen, 1 baby 
, 1 clothes basket, etc. 
mm 3—1 white and brass bed, 

dboy, 1 wardrobe, 1 wicker chair, 
M chair, 1 table mat, cachions. 
Item.

i Room—1 bed, coat hangers,
t chair, etc., etc.

"sum on all rooms.
> will be open for Inspection 

I to 6 Tuesday afternoon.

rien & Edwards,
8’2i Auctioneers.
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JOHN'S,

AUCTION.
---------

Household Furniture and 
Effects.

On Thursday Next,
June 1st,

at the residence of

J. J. DOMINGUEZ, ESQ.
86 Duckworth Street, 

all the Household Furniture and Ef
fects. Particulars In Wednesday's 
Telegram and Thursday’s News.

P. C. O’Driicofl, Ltd.
may29,lt , * ' J*”* Auctioneers.

AUCTION
ON THE PREMISES,

Friday Next, June 2nd,
at 18 o’clock sharp,

about 160 ft. frontage on the Water
ford Bridge Road (immediately west 
of Waterford Terrace and Chas. Mur
phy’s property). Will be sold as a 
whole or in lots.

This Is one of the few chances re
maining to secure desirable building 
lots In close proximity to the car line.

P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
mSy29,3I ’Auctioneers.

FORSALE.
FITE PASSENGER 8TÜDEBAKER 

MOTOR CAB.

A Perfume of 
Distinction !

Richard Hudnut’s 3 
Flowers Perfume is 
something above the 
everyday Perfume. 
Nothing can compare 
with its lasting, refresh
ing, delicate sweetness.

Try it—you’ll love it.
andAt Drug Stores 

Toilet Counters.
=8?
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PRESENT

99The Girl
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

CASINO THEATRE
Tickets $1.00, 50c., 30c., 20c., at Hutton’s.

No. 776, R.E.,
A. F. * A. M.

An Emergency Meeti: 
hove Lodge

for the purpose of ât- 
" e funeral of our late 

VvJ. HerderF**^
By order of the W.M.

A. R. STANSFIELD, 
may29,li____  Btqataiy,

—

PATENT NOTICE.
Four weeks after the vdate hereof 

application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
Letters Patent for "New and Useful 
Improvements in or ^elating to 
Vacuum Tube Devices” to be granted 
to the Western Electric Company 
Inc. of New York In the United States 
of America, assignees of E. R. Stoekle 
the Inventor thereof.

St. John’s, May 12th, 1922.
GIBBS A BARRON, 

mayl6,4iim Solicitors for .Applicant

1 4-CyUnder (.Passenger Studebak- 
er Motor Car, with 6 new Silyertown

This car Has only béeh'lfi use about 
8 months, and Is In perfect running 
order.

Same can he inspected by applying

*° P, C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., |
may29,6i,eod Royal Bank Bldg. !

jOMglESa

AUCTION.

TRADE SALE, 

esday, May 31st,
10-30 a. in,

*LUS STORES.
1 benefit of whor- ft may con- 

•lirs in Wednesday's News.

J. A. BARNES,
■->t Auctioneer.

FORJALE.
ATTENTION, ICE CREAM 

PARLORS.
18 Gallons YANILLA EXTRACT— 

Hungerford Smith Co.
• SYRUP COOLERS; also Extra 

Globes.
PRICES RIGHT.

J. A. BARNES,
may29,eod,tf 6 Waldegrare St

JSE FOR SALE.
Freehold.

FORSALE.
New Dwelling House,
62 Prince of Wales’ Street.

This house would make an ideal 
residence and contains 7 rooms, large . 
concrete basement bay windows, ‘ 
water and sewerage and electric ! 
light House 19 x 28 ; side entrance, 
as well as back and front; garden 
at rear. Bargain for quick purchaser. 
Apply at 71a Springdale St maylS.tf

FORSALE.
■m . -

1 Foremast, 60 feet long.
1 Mainmast, 67 feet long.
1 Set Rigging.
4 Anchors.

. Quantity of Chain.
1 Main Boom.
1 Bowsprit. ]'
1 Coir Hawser.

Quantity of Gaffs, Blocks, 
etc.

— ALSO —
1 Small Stationary Gasoline- 

Kerosene Engine and Ro
tary Pump.

Apply to
ARTHUR EBSARY, for

*23.61___________ Smyth Bldg,

FORSALE.

If all your walls ain’t 
What they should he with paint 

And your ceilings are unfit to 
cater,

OegTUnatisgMMIriir stra

By PENNEY, the Peoples' De-

We have the decorating busin- 
ness right at our finger tips, the 
result of experience and pains
taking work and study. We 
know that good Job In

Painting 
Paper Hanging 
Varnishing ~ 

Tinting 
Kalsomining 

Staining 
Graining

and Sign Painting
done by us will prove most satis
factory, give longer wear and : 
look better than if done by most 
so-called painters. But don’t 
take our word—ask any of our j 
customers.

I. R. PENNEY,
1 PARADE STREET.

A. postcard to Box 621 or a i 
phone call to 1148 puts our ser- ] 
vice in your use. may29,3i,m,th,s

WARNING!
I or my grandfather, James Mayo,, will not 

be responsible for any debts contracted by my 
wife, Annie Hodder.

(Sgd.) GUS HODDER,
may29,u 156 Duckworth Street. I

ixa
WEDDING

CAKES.

,X=N

Shannon 
Chapter,

He », BJTA

The members of Shannon Chapter 
of Royal Arch Masons are requested 
to meet In the Chapter Room, Masonic 
Teipple on to-morrow (Tuesday) af
ternoon at 8 o’clock, preparatory 
to attending the funeral of our late 
Companion W. J. Herder.

may29,li
E. W. WON,

Secretary,

NOTICE.
The Annual Public Meeting of 

friends and supporters of the 
Church of England Orphanage 
will be held in Canon Wood Hall 
on Tuesday, 30th inst., at frp.m 
His Excellency thé Governor 
will preside. may26,3t

X

WEDDING
CAKES.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY.
The Wedding Cake in the Marriage Ceremony oc

cupies a central and altogether unique position and is 
rightly considered indispensable to the success of the 
function. It is peculiarly the Bride’s Cake, and is an 
obect of thoughtful care and concern. It must not be 
only ample in quantity and of the best quality, but also 
from an artistic point of view, worthy the occasion.

SflpW ART’S FANCY BAKERY do not hesitate to 
claim for their Wedding Cakes a position unequalled 
for quality, artistic finish and good value. The mater
ials psed are the finest, and the workmanship is such 
iw. wi—’ «wmIhIii» —Wafuttfaiir ~ ..

It is to be ^understood that no matter what size 
cake may be ordered the quality of the materials used ; 
is the same. j

Birthday and Xmas Cakes a Specialty, ■
maye.imo PRETTILY ORNAMENTED. 1

Éaî^xsxpë3XsaHxifiÉExaexaxatt:i

Nfld. Highlanders.
A. & B. Company Newfound

land Highlanders, with Pipes and 
Drums, will parade at the Ar- 
moury, Parade Rink, oh Monday. 
May 29th, at 7.45 p.m. Full 
dress. ) ^

W. Af REID, 
may27,21________ Capt. & AdjL

NOTICE.
A meeting of the Certificated 

Masters and Mates will he held 
in King George Fifth Institute 
on Monday, May 29th, at 8 p.m, 
A full attendance requested.

CAPT. W. STRONG,

Best Household
COAL

SENT HOME.

ORDERS TAKEN AT

BON MUCHE BUILDINB,
OPP. BOWRING BROTHERS.

may25,tf

SQoeoooooeoooooofl

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of 

the T. A. and B. S- Ladies’ 
Auxiliary on Tuesday night, 
May 30th.

L. O’DEA,
may29,ii Secretary.

NOTICE.

FLOWERS!
ANNUALS.

Asters
Chrysanthemums
Cornflower
Daisies
Dlanthns
Larkspur
Malone
Seabfoas
Snapdragon
Stock
Sweet Saltan 
Tagetis
ROSE TREES. 

Crimson, Pink, 
Yellow, White

P. 0. Box 984,
may26,tf

PERENNIALS. 
Erlgeron 
Delphinium 
Geranlui 
Iceland
■BMP
Polyanthus 
Sweet William 

FLOWERING 
BULBS. 

Dahlias 
Gladiolus 

(Advanced In 
Pots)

Vegetable
Red OmST"

>td.
181*.

C3:

S.U.F. NO. 5.
Emergency meeting of St. 

John’s Lodge No. 5, S.U.F., will 
be held in their Hall bn Tuesday, 
May 30th, at 8.30 p.m. sharp 
for the purpose of unveiling a 
Memorial of the Lodge. Every 
member is requested to do his 
utmost to attend. Outport 
Brethren also requested to at
tend.

By order of the W.M.

.The

Society,
MURRAY’S POND.

Meeting of the AssocL 
held at the Office of the

may29,U
A. BOWRING, 

Hen. flee^Treas,

Roarer and Silent Burners, 
Washers, Needles, 
Nipples, Keys, etc. 

STANLEY É. LUMSDEN, 
198 Water Street. 

may27,31

$300.00JEŒWARD !
Lost, one Gent’s Wrist 

Watch,
leather strap with gold buckles. 
If returned by June 1st no ques
tions will be asked. Return this
office. * may29,li

And Lose It’s Advantage.
—

You pay the same money for an 
ordinary fountain pen as for The 
Waterman, and you lose the advan
tage of using the smoothest pen ever 
made. WATERMAN HEADQUAR
TERS, City Club Corner.

WHY PATCH
your tubes with leaky Cement patch
es when.you can get them Vulvanized 
by us for Twenty Cents? Every job 
guaranteed. DOMINION VULCANIZ
ING SERVICE, Adelaide Street. 

may27

Typewriting Done at Home
—Business men and Commercial trav
el 1ère requiring Typewriting done, 
may have same promptly and careful
ly attended to by applying to Box 24, 
this office. may27,3i

IMPERIAL MARKET,
111 DUCKWORTH STREET 

(Opp. CaraelPs Carriage Factory) 
All kinds Beef aad Vegetables, 

Sausages aad Puddings. Chicken kill, 
ed to order. Cold Beast Beef. Eggs 
for the sick, daily, from our owe poul
try farm.

BUTTER A SPECIALTY. 
may29,13l,eod

YOUR MONEY GONE?
That most unfortunate disaster, 

your fire, brings enough worry with
out the additional loss of your money. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, The Ineurance
Man.

LOST — Sunday, Twenty
Dollar Bill, between Signal Hill and 
King’s Bridge, by way of St. Joseph’s 
Chapel and old track; finder please 
return to this office and get reward. 

may29,li

PICKED UP—On Sunday,
May 21st, on the Old Railway Track, 
a Pocket Book containing a sum of 
money. Owner can get same upon 
applying to MASTER MAURICE 
CROTTY, Mundy’s Pond. may29,li
PICKED UP—A sum of
money on the 26th inst. ; owner can 
have same by applying to 77 Long’s 
Hill. may29,l!

TO LET—Three furnished
rooms, good locality; modern con
venience; apply by letter to ROOMS 
c|o Telegram Office. may27,3i

Window and Carpet Clean
fImEs -a-t—^

SALE—A quantity of
household furniture; also bouse to 
let; apply 44 Prince of Wales Street, 

may2fl,gi ; . •  •

FOR SALE—One Rubber
Tired Buggy in good condition ; apply 
to J. P. SUMMERS, Pennywell Road. 

may25,tf

FOR SALE—One House on
Theatre HIU, contains seven rooms; 
terms of payment made easy. Fur
ther particulars can be had by apply
ing to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate 
Agent, 30H Prescott St. may26,tf

FOR SALE—At Upper Gul
lies, a Bungalow, containing 4 rooms, 
only 200 yards from station, small 
garden in rear, well on property, 
good bargain for quick purchaser; 
apply JOHN SCOTT, cjo C. R. Steer’s 
farm.V may29,3i,m.w,s

H. W. LEGROW, 
may29,li_______ Secretary.

NOT
English, Irish or Scotch,

BUTt

Screened North Sydney

THE RECOGNIZED OF NEWFOUND-

We ;
their Coal 
vessel is i

■ • , s. v f

LAND.
—

and
i avail of the 1<

NOTICE, f -
A Special Meeting of 

Terra Nova Council, 
Knights of Columbus, 
will be held THIS MON 
DAY EVENING at 8.36 
o’clock.

N.J.WADDEN,
^r2»’11_____ Financial Sec’y.

NOTICE
GEORGE MOW 

wishes to remind all the old cus- 
of Jim Lee, 7 Murray 

he has taken over 
of this laun-

FOR SALE—Two Horses
suitable for Truck or Farm work; 
apply Stable Boss, COLONIAL CORD- 
AGE CO. LTD.___________ may22tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one Victoria Waggon, rubber tyred, In 
good condition: for further particu
lars apply at this office. mayll.tf

FOR SALE—Cheap, one 4-
OyUnder Sfudebaker Car,, and one 
Plane Box Rubber Tyred Buggy; all 
in first «lass running order; apply to 
A. E. WORRALL, opp. West End Fire 
Station. ^ y may23,tf

TO LET—For a term of
years, that Desirable Business Build
ing, corner New Gower and Adelaide 
Streets, at present occupied by the 
Daily Star Publishing Co.. Ltd., and 
known as the Star Building. Pos
session may be obtained July 1st next. 
For further particulars apply to H. N. 
BURT, 18 New Gower St. may28,8i,eod

TO LET—For four or five
months, from June 1st, Furnished 
House with all modern conveniences, 
situate 6 minutes’ walk from Raw
lins’ Cross; apply by letter to H. I. M., 
P 0. Box 803. may2S,6l

RENT—1 large Con
crete Basement; immediate posses
sion; suitable for storage; apply to 
T. J. BRENNAN, 376 Water St. West, 
opp. Steer Bros. may26,St

WANTED—By Young Lady
with five years’ experience, Position 
as Stenographer; quite willing to ac
cept temporary work; apply by letter 
to BOX 20, c|o Evening Telegram. 

may26,3i

WANTED—By a young
married couple two or three unfur
nished- rooms; apply P.O. Box 639. 

may29,tf

WANTED—By young lady,
Board and Lodging in private family; 
apply by letter to Box 26 c|o Evening 
Telegram Office. may29,ll

HELP WANTED
WANTED — Good General
Maid; apply to 47 Charlton Street. 

may29,3i

WANTED—A Teacher for
Salem Primary Department; salary 
$360.00. Qualifications: 1st Grade, 
and must have experience; one with 
a knowledge of music preferred ; apply 
THE CHAIRMAN Methodist Educa
tional Board, Blackhead. may29,3l

FOR SALE—House, No. 174
LeMurchant Road, in splendid condi
tion; modern and up-to-date; imme
diate entry. Particulars ring up 734. 

maylS.tf >

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
if applied for at once (or may let to 
a probable buyer), Housè near car 
Hpe (central),, containing seven 
rooms, clothes closet, cupboards, frost
proof cellar, pantry, &c.; electric 
light, bath and all modern improve
ments ; apply by letter to BOX 10, c|o 
this office. - . tnayl8,61,eod

tr—
name and address 

-lever *
may29,6f

wiTcan whenever re-

-

rgms

NOTICE.
—

— ''corporation

msuisi

FOR SALE — A
Dwelling Home and Garage in the 
West End of the City; will be sold 
separately or together; dwelling house 
contains 12 rooms and all mdoern 
conveniences. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & ~

i St.

21

WANTED—At Once for
Grocery Store, a smart experienced 
Male Assistant; must have good re
ferences; apply by letter to GROCER, 
c|o Evening Telegram. may29,4i

WANTED — Immediately,
a good general girl; one who under
stands plain cooking; reference re
quired; apply 36 Victoria Street 

may29,2i

WANTED—A Young Lady
for office Work and collecting ac
counts. State experience if any, and 
salary required ; apply by letter to 
COLLECTOR, c|o this office, 

may 29,21 .

WANTED—A Maid; refer
ences required; apply MRS. (DR.) 
MITCHELL, Duckworth St. may?7,2i

WANTED-A General Maid;
references required; washing out; ap- 

ly to MRS. FRED MEWS, “Brook 
odge”, by Rennie’s River, between 6 

and 9 p.m. may26,tj.

- - I

ÜR
!?SijF

ltd îfiS'M

WANTED — Immediately,
a good General Girt; one who under
stands plain cooking; reference re
quired; washing out; apply MISS J. 

.Y, 376 Water St West.

of 
JOHNS* £*■14



shoulder '■

Thst ions
so beautifully 

painted that one can almost see the 
wind stirring it. I value that picture 
most highly.”

"I have never seen such sorrow In 
any humaii face,” said Sir Basil.

Before he had finished the words 
the door opened, and he knew that 
he was in the presence of both sisters. 
Never did man utter a more vehement, 
passionate prayer for strength and 
calmness than he. One terrible mo
ment passed. He heard the rustle of 
soft silken robes as they crossed the 
room. Then, with a desperate effort, 
he raised hie head, and looked at them 
—first at her whom he had loved and 
lost, her sweet face, white as the leaf 
cf a lily, her golden hair shining like 
an aureole roulid her head—tha wo
man to whom hie heart flew, at whose 
feet he would have laid, his life, the 
only woman who had ever stirred his 
soul with the fire and fever and 
ecstasy of passionate love. Tall slen
der and gracefnl, her dark rich dress 
trailing, her rich laces "falling in a 
fairy shower,” she seemed to float to- j 
ward him. Hër eyèé did'not'meet'lis; 1 
and' no gleari of recognition came into 
the sweet colorless face. He looked 
from her to the radiant girl by her 
side, “In whose dark eyes was the 
light of the setting sun," her face 
bright with beauty and love, her color 
vivid and exquisite as that of a wild 
rose, her every movement replete with 
grace and harmony. They differed as 
docs a tall white lily from » queenly 
red rose; yet there was something of 
a resemblance—they were alike In 
grace and subtle elegance of figure, 
and in the queenly carriage of the 
head.

Leah led Hettie by the hand. She, 
brought her to where CEnone, In her 
eternal sorrow, bewailed a faithless 
lover, where the exquisite tragic face 
looked out in its unchanging despair. 
Leah had never appeared nor felt so 
happy as when she laid Hattie’s white 
hand In that of her lover. She did not 
notice that one was cold as death and 
the other burned like Are. She did no
tice that, when she, with happy eyes 
and smiling lips, went through the' 
ceremony of introduction, those two 
shrank from each other as though the 
cold and darkness of a grave lay be
tween them.

“Hettie Is-shy,” said the elder sis
ter, looking with a smile at her lover. 
“She has been ill to-day; that makes 
her quiet. Hettie, look at the picture.
I persuaded Sir Arthur to buy It. I 
think the last lines in - Tennyson’s 

"poem of ’CB’ are the finest ever writ
ten, and they are expressed hi her 
face—that beautiful young face which 
is never to smile again."

"I do'not remember them. What 
are they?" said Hettie, more to gain 
time than anything else,

, "'A sound 
Ripgs ever in her ears of armed men. 
What this may I know not, but I know 
That, wherever 1 am by night or day, 
All earth and air seems only burning 

fire.' ”
Hettie turned away with a shudder 

which she could not control.
. (To he continued.)

«lotie*-of Prunes are excellent stewed with

Gives You Positive Lubrication
UBRICANT to forced into the bear

ings of year car unde ' ““
*-3oo pounds or mete

The minute you replace 
toned “cups” with AI»M 
you can PACK every bearing on toe 
chassis with grease hi from Id to 80 
minutes All the former drudgery of 
under-car greasing is aveldod.

ALEMITE is easily and cheaply ta-

may be used

When substituting margarine tor
butter, use a fifth less.

Pickled applee are quite as good a 
relish with meat as pickled peaches. 
’ Left-over syrup from pickled 

peaches is excellent for pickling fige.
Embroider an arrowhead design 

ever that runner In your silk stock
ing.

When making vegetable sale» be 
sure that the foods are crisp and 
cold. -.

Never leave milk standing in a tin 
can, hut empty at once Into a crockery 
vessel.

Just as orange gélatine is beginning 
to congeal, stir halved stoned dates 
Into It 

VARNISHES,SUPKRCOTE, fOR MENDING ROOFS; Pnecessary.

•flan in* J"
to dm thim with thm

Let as give yea moteAU I hit trim hit It
tlimintitd by ALEMITE.

Dealer’s Name

Fashion
Plates

ATTRACTIVE COMFORTABLE 
APRON.

Marshall’s Garage.
Did you think me eel-frightened me. 

fish? Tell me.
He was silent for some minutes. He 

could not say "No,” for had he not al
ready condemned herT He could not 
eay “Tee,” because he could not 
wound her.

"I think,” he replied, "that the cir
cumstances were unusual, and that no 
person hut yourself can comprehend 
them."

Che said gently. "I

The Broken i of way 
United 
rd to-nii 
tes and 
he rail's

AUTO TOP DRESSING, AUTO OILS, AUTO PAINT, INSIDE AND OUTSIDE TYRES,

Bowring Brothers, Ltd
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

CHAPTER XLVI.

* “Hettie will he down to dinner,” 
continued the unconscious girl, “and 
then I shall Introduce the two people 
I love best to each other. You will be 
all that le most kind and loving to her, 
Basil, will you not, for my sake?"

“I will do everything you wish," he 
replied.

■He knew how well she loved him, 
and he knew also that, if ever she 
gpeseed at the truth, her life would 
end with her happiness. She was look
ing up at him with glad eyes In 
which tears were shining.

“I will be eo good,” she said. “Those 
whom Heaven blesses should always 
be good—and Heaven has blessed me.' 
Sometimes I think I might have been 
selfish had I been less happy."

He could not help thinking how, 
without knowing that it was her story 
he had heard, he had judged her sel
fish.

Strangely enough, her/ thoughts 
went In the same direction.

“Basil,” she said, gently, "there is 
one more question I should like to ask 
you—only one. When you heard my 
story—when you were told of my 
choice—did you think me selfish? It 
was as though I had to choose between 
poverty and wealth, between my love 
and duty to my father and the luxnry 
of a fashionable life. . It was not so. 
Had my uncle been poor and my-father 
rich, I'should have dene the same. It 
vafc the life sketched cut for me that

le Tagel

“Thank you,1 
wish It were in my power to prove to 
you now that I am not selfish. I wish 
there were some grand sacrifice I could 
make for your sake; you would see 
that I should embrace it as some would 
a gain or a pleasure. You would say 
to yourself then that I was not to be' 
Judged by this one action of my life.”

"I do not think so now, Leah,” he 
remarked.

“But you would know it, then, Basil” 
—and the light of heroism was on her 
face as she spoke. “I -wish 1 could 
prove it. If anyone attempted your 
life, I would cast myself before you 
and receive the death blow instead."

“No one is likely to put you to the 
test, dear," he said with a faint laugh.

CHAPTER XLVIL

itance
mayl9,tf

Illustrated.Pattern 8718 la here 
It is cut in four Sises: Small 34-36 
Medium, 38-40 Lqrge, 42-44; Extra 
Large, 48-48 Inches bust measure. A 
Medium stee requires 6% yards' of 
27 inch material.

Gingham could be ueed for this, or. 
seersucker, lawn, drill, percale, sateen 
and alpaca - -

s*e requires 5%, yards'" of

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU- 
CHER—Goodyear welt, at

$8.00 and $8.50

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU- 
CHER OXFORD — Goodwear 
welt................. ............. . .. .

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL BLU- 
CHER....,.............. .....$5.00

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLU- 
CHER.......... . .. ..................$6.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CALF 
-Pointed last (welt) .... $6.00

i MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER 
i —Goodyear wdlt  ................ $7.00

BIG VALUES te, has
of the ViA pattern of this Illustration mail

ed to any address on receipt of 16 c. 
in silver of stamps.

lest, says 'll 
ground thatA POPULAR STYLE. Men’s Boots

Men’s Mahogany 
Calf Blucher

“Ten minutes more, and it will be 
over," said Sir Basil to himself—he 
was in the drawing-room alone, wait
ing for Sir Arthur and the ladies.

The room was brilliantly lighted, 
and hie saw there for the first time a 
magnificent picture that Sir Arthur had 
purchased that year at the Royal 
Academy. It was called "CEnone." It 
was terribly, tragically beautiful.

“There lies a vale 1» Ida, lovelier
Than *11 The valleys of Ionian hills.”
Hither came the beautiful-browed 

CEnone, she whom Parle had worship
ped so wildly, then deserted for gold
en-haired Aphrodite—CEnone, whose 
despairing cry will ring through all 
ages—
“Oh mother Ida, many-fountained Ida. 
Dear mother Ida, hearken ere I die! .

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF-4 
Pointed last. Goodyear welt,

WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street,
, m c - SIapril29tf,

I am the daughter of a river-god. i 
Hear me, for I will speak-, and build up 

aU
My sorrow with my song.”

The beautiful face, With its restless 
passion of misery, was turned to the 
fair valley where the cicala slept; 
“the purple flowers droop, the golden 
bee Is lily-cradled.” On her face was 
all the pathos of her words—
“My eyes are full of tears, my heart of 

love,
My heart is breaking, and my eyee are 

dim,
And I am all a weary of my life."

The despair shown In her fsce.tn the 
clasp of hër folded hands, in the droop 
of the beautiful head, was grand in its 
tragedy. CEnone was leaning against 
a rock; the wind seemed to stir the 
white robe and the dark unbound 
masses of her hair. No on# who saw 
the eyes in the picture could ever for
get them-they were eo dark and lus-

some old system ends. Sir Oracle 
to still a bore, wherever he may roam 
the man who talks as though all lore 
were packed within his dome. To talk 
the Sideboards off of men is not à 
wholesome plan; a flash of silence 
now and then Is good for any man.

BEING A BORE.
I It Isn’t hard to

, ÉÊ I be a bore. If you
^ I are so inclined; 

■ I with ease you’ll
■ I make your neigh-
■ I hors sore, afid 
V I spoil their peace 
R| of mind. Perhaps i

i
|■ AI you have an old

tin can, an anti
quated Liz; then, 

I sound Its praises t 
EpBB near and far, and 

VtfcLT MATE* brag how goo4 it 
is. Up beetling mountainsides it 
tears, without a change of gears; It 
hasn’t cost you for repairs a buck in 
fourteen years. Your friends all 
-know your old tin bus, they see it 
every day; they kpowjt ls>'t worth 
a cuss, no matter what you say. And

rn HOSE who have had 
placed upon them 

the responsibilities of 
Executorships oT Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they care to undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the'Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
theCompanytheir agent.

3ioeqi aril
===

Bottle SAVEtitle thousands of people

MONTREAL TRUSTSLOAN’S LINIMENT
undry
CRVEL.

M M •# M m
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Side Lights.
Riding Lights.
Patent Logs.

Log Books. 
Barometers.

Field Glasses.
Charts.

Parallel Rules.
Dividers.

: Fog Horns, 
etc., etc.

A 11 Rubber Belting. Wire Nalls. 1AitvUfl-
Vices.

Portable Forges. 
Blowers.

Drills.
Pin Mauls.

Striking Hammers.
Bolt Cutters.

Monkey Wrenches. 
Stillson Wrenches.

Bolts, Nuts and Washers.

Leather Belting.
Balata Belting.

« Circular Rip Saws. 
Circular X-Cut Saws. 

Mandrills.
Files.

Saw Sets.
Gauges.

Belt Punches.
Belt Plates.

; .V Rivets.

Cut Nails.
Gtfv. Wrt. jSWte. ? 
Galv. Boat Nails. 

Slate Neib. 
Roofing Nails. 

Finishing Nails. 
Black Wrt. Nalls. 

Dory Staples.

Sewing Machines. 
Washing Machines. 

Wringers.
Galv. Washing Tubs. 

Wash Boards.
Clothes Pins.
Clothes Lines.

Clothes Baskets. 
Buckets. '

Pails.

Paint Brushes.
Scrub Brushes.
Shoe Brushes.
Tar Brushes. ->- r'- 

Shaving Brushes. • 
Tooth Brashes. '

Nail Brushes.
Lime Brushes. 

Window Brushes. », 
Counter Brushes.

Rim Locks.
Mortice Locks.

Till Locks.
Drawer Locks.
Chest Lo*s. 

Cupboatd Locks. 1 , 
Padlock Locks.

Plate Locks.
Doer Bolts.
Htng^, etc.

—Carriage Harness. 
Carriage Lamps.
V#- :

pockets. ’ ,;ïv-
Lamp Springs. 

Horae Bits. 
Buckles.

Grain Leather.
Sole Leather. 

Harness Leather.

Fly Screen Wire.
Wire Netting.

Plain Fencing Wire. 
Barb Fencing Wire. 

Tinman’s Wire.
Hay Wire.

Bouquet Wire.
Brass and Copper Wire. 

Fencing Staples.

Hand Saws. 
Hammers.
Chlssels.
Planes.

Gimlets.
Augers. - 

Bits.
Braces.

Turnscrews
Squares.
Levels.

Galv. Sheet Iron.
. '; Black Sheet Iron. 

Charcoal Tin Plates.
Coke 'fin Plates.

Solder.
Flux.

Soldering Irons. 
Lobster Tins.
Lobster Bags.

Ice Cream Freezers.

Bedsteads.
Mattresses.

Springs.
Cots.

Stretchers.
Pillows.
Bolsters.
Feathers.

Refrigerators.
! Ice Picks.
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Fragrant
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Refreshing
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EBASMIC ■ ‘HERB TOILET SOAP is of the highest 
quality, superfatted, and delicately perfumed.

Suitable for all complexions.
'ilSi*. V:-tAa« ' 1

Made from pure materials under the supervision of
tminent chemists. •

Agent: THOMAS B. CLIFT, Water St., St. John’s.

it value articles 
Vatican Treasury.

FURTHER MURDERS.
DUBLIN, May 28.

James Greer, a former Sergeant in 
the Royal Constabulary, was taken 
from his home In County Roscommon 
and shot dead Saturday. His son, a 
demobilized Black and Tan, was mor
tally wounded.

.STREET FIGHTING THROUGHOUT 
ITALY.

ROME, May 28. ' 
Street fighting was reported to-day 

In all parts of Italy betwen Fascist! 
and Communists.

ktican Protests 
British Mandate 

For Palestine.
8,000,000 Saved Railway Board by Wages 
Cut—Army of Returned Men Marching 

I on Ottawa — Week End Destruction
Belfast.

CHAMPION SCULLER.
PHILADELPHIA, May 28.

Paul Costello, of the Vesper Boating 
Club, won the single sculls champion
ship in the eighteenth annual Re
gatta of the American Rowing Asso
ciation, defeating Hilton Belyea, the 
Canadian champion. The time for the 
course of a mile and five-sixteenths 
was 7 mins. 69 secs.

TRUCE ARRANGED.
BELFAST, May 28.

Unofficial reports received here 
state that V truce on’ the Louth- 
Armagh border was reached at both 
Newiy and Dundalk this morning. Ul- jjf 
ster special constables yesterday used 
carrier pigeons to summon assistance 
during a fight at South Armagh.

RÉ 
WAS 

OUTJF MEALS.
Discouraging Stomach Trouble 

Had L. N. Gagnon Going 
Down Hill Rapidly Until He 
Took Tanlac—Like New Man 
Now.
"I was cheated out of a good many 

meals while I had stomach trouble, 
but I'm making up for lost time now,’ 
said L. Napoleon Gagnon, 63% Sala- 
berry St., Quebec, a well-known 
Canadian-Pacific Railroad man.

"For a long time I had been unable 
to get any satisfaction about eating 
and felt tired and worn out so I could 
hardly work. I was very discouraged, 
too, because I could see I was gping 
down hill every day and there was no. 
relief in eight.

“It certainly was remarkable the 
way Tanlac came to my aid. I am 
feeling likfe a ndW man now, have the 
appetite of a woodchopper and every
thing I eat' agrees with me. L cer
tainly never intend to mise a chance 
to put in a good word for Tanlac,” 

Tanlac is sold by all good drug
gists.

wn—* w mm

Who’s Who ?
THE

ON

in

THE WAY TO OTTAWA.
y .... . KINGSTON, Ont., May 28.

The unemployed army of 300 return
ed men have reached here on the way 
to Ottawa.

MANHATTAN 
COMEDY CO.

MUSICAL

To secure large crops. 
The Best Fertilizer 

extant for

HAY FELD or GARDEN.

Sold by
RETAIL AT CALVER’S 

' Duckworth Street.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

TREATY APPROVED.
ROME, May 28.

The CounclLof Ministers has ap
proved the Italian-Russian Commercial 
Treaty.

BIG WAGES CUT.
CHICAGO, May 28. 

lustment of wages of maintain- 
| i way employees announced by 

died States Railway Labour 
1 to-night affects 400,000 em- 
i ind will reduce the wage bill 
i railways by $48,000,000 yearly. 

--------- ;—
any will Accept.

BERLIN^ May 28.
■ Tageblatt says the note to be 

I the Reparations Commission 
by Germany will Indicate 

ince of the Commission's de
ion the express condition that 

shall be follOWëfl by an 
tonal loan on tolerable condi-

religious equality. The creation of a 
Jewish National Home In Palestine, 
It is argued, gives the adherents of 
Zionism a privileged position.

FREE STATE PARLIAMENT.
, DUBLIN, May 28.

The Provisional Government an
nounces that in accordance with Ar
ticle 17 of the Treaty signed in Lon
don in 1921, it has been decided to 
summon Parliament to meet in Dublin 
on July first.

ROUND THE WORLD FLIGHT.
LYONS, France, May 28. 

The British round the world flight, 
flyers left for Turin at 10.45 a.m.

CRISIS NOT OVER.
PARIS, May 28.

Hope of the settlement of the Re
parations crisis without the necèseity 

i of action by the Allies together or by 
France separately, raised by the aus
picious opening of the Bankers’ Con
ference, diminished on Saturday on 
receipt of news from Berlin indicating 
that though the German dhbinet 
crisis had been avoided, the agree
ment is not complete on the under
standing between Finance Minister 
Herman and the Reparations Commis
sion.

A PAPAL PROTEST.
GENEVA, May 28. 

il Gasparri, Papal Secretary^ 
! has addressed a note on he

ld the Vatican to the League of 
i, lays the Exchange Telegraph,

[ in strong terms against the 
1 mandate for Palestine. The 
i «ays the news agency, is on 

I that the mandate threatens

AGREEMENT RE CHURCH TREAS- 
—- - - _ jjRESk

MOSCOW, May 28.
An agreement has been reached be

tween the Vatican and Foreign Min
ister Tchitcherin whereby the Soviet 
Government will except the Catholic 
Churches of Russia in their campaign 
of requisitioning Church treasures 
for the famine relief fund, a cor
respondent is informed. Instead the 
Russians will accept payment in

FIGHTING IN CHINA. ,, t:
LONDON, May 28. * 

Severe fighting has been in progress 
on the lCtanga "front, * according' t<r 
Hong Konk reports to the Times. Sun 
Yet Sen's main army is said to have 
captured the Mel Ling Pass.

7 BUSINESS HOUSES DESTROYED.
BELFAST, May 28.

Seven business houses were destroy
ed during the week-end by fire, being 
principally the property of Protestant 
firms in the Catholic area.

Ladies and Gentlemen—
MISS RUTH OSWALD—THE LEAD- 

ING LADY. '
Born some twenty-five years agd, 

the daughter of the Rev. Dr. C. L. Os
wald, Pastor of First Presbyterian 
Church, Freeport, Long Island, Miss 
Oswald has had a notable career as 
she appears op the stage to-night. A 
graduate of the Baltimore Conserva
tory of Music, a student under the 
great Melba, and previously under Mr. 
Fermin, she possesses a training which 
kives her singing and acting a charm 
all its own, and herself an ability ob
vious to even the superficial observer.

Following a period of concert wprk 
at New York, Philadelphia and 
Chicago, Miss Oswald was for three 
years with the celebrated Henry W. 
Savage, in the great producer’s suc
cesses. Then she was featured as prima 
donna In Frank Tinney’s “Tickle Me” 
Company.
. Of quiet tastes and studious habits, 

Miss Oswald is an extremely likable 
young lady—quite unostentatious and 
democratic. Her favourite opera is 
“Louise," and her main ambition that 
of playing the title part in it. Her ex
perience in Grghd Opera included.the 
part of Mlml in "La Boheme,” and 
Aida in the opera of that name. Her 
favorite pastime Is horseback riding, 
her favourite authors Mark Twain and 
Robert Louis Stevenson, and the part 
she has enjoyed playing most “Peggy1’ 
in “Have a Heart."

Miss Oswald wilt be delighted to 
make your better acquaintance at the 
Casino.

CUT FLOWERS-
' Daffodils, "Snapdragon.

POT PLANTS—
Petunias (Double). 
Sehlzanthus, Asparagus Ferns

PLANTS ready June 1st
Pansies, Daisies,
Asters, Stocks,
Cabbage, Cauliflower. 

Wreaths Crosses and Wedding Bou- 
qnets made at shortest notice. Satis
faction guaranteed.

Riverview Nurseries,
Bennie’s Mill Road.

J. TURNBULL, H. M. K. WHITEWAY 
Manager. Proprietor.

PHONE 848.
may23,3i,eod

We represent one of the 
largest

Bgw;

These guaranteed Machines are giving genuine satisfaction in every section of New
foundland. We could not name these low prices for such excellent Machines were it not 
for the quantity we take direct from the makers.

Kindly Remember

GOOBIE
Is Just Opposite Post Office.

Our Iron

with attachments
Only $11.98 
OurWooden

with cover and 
attachments.
nly $15.98

TEA
TryHouses in the world, 

our Brands—
HEATHER. 
PEVERIL. ,
woodglen:
GLENWOOD. 

Samples on request,

BAIRD & CO ,
Agents,

WATER ST. EAST.

.♦ >: > > > :♦ .

„ >S
“ First Aid ”

Comfort Shoes

RE PUBLIC AN, ARMY UNITED.
DUBLIN, May 28.

Two sections of the Irish Republican 
Army will be brought together in the 
near future, it is asserted to-day on 

I what are considered good grounds, 
j Negotiations, which have been pro
ceeding for some time are reported to 

; have reached definite conclusions.

Hoist Your Sails.
Hoist your sails and run for the 

Casino Theatre to-night. Go early it 
you would get a good seat. Better 
'phone button’s first to see if you can 
get a ticket.

Belviéere Orphanage 
Association.

A largely attended mating of the 
Belvldere Orphanage Ladies’ Associa
tion was held yesterday afternoon. 
Arrangement was made for a com
mittee meeting to arrange for the 
Garden Party which là being held on 
July 6th. It is hoped to have all pre
parations in connection with this 
event finalized in a short while.

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION. — Mr 
Frank Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
F. Moore, underwent a very success
ful operation for throat trouble on 
Saturday at the hands of Drs. Grieve 
and Fallon, and his many friends will 
be pleased to learn that It is only 
matter of c short time when he will 
be able to get about again.

Mustad’s Hooks

JUST ARRIVED.

-WI

Costdon Soles & Rubber Beds
There’s going to tie a lot of contented women in this 

*>untry this summer, they’ll effl be wearing “Parker’s”
,lontfort Shoes tuid Boots.
L “Parkei^a'”*Comïort Shoes and Boots are made of 
^finest atifrÜoftëiitWBiàcft Vici Kid, with insoles 
8$ pn ti ' tffwmr of Lambswool, deftly
S"hed to the insole to prevent wrinkling, forming a 
kfect cushWSrraSniPagrrig Comfort. The outer 

are hand turned and flexible, which add to the 
of walking." Rubber heels attached.

•S* °n the face of any woman wearing “Parker’s” 
r®fort Shoes. Moderately priced, fourteen styles to

,9*oee from..

Two Shows This Week
The Manhattan Musical Comedy peo

ple are producing two bills this week. 
“The Time, The Place, The Girl” is 
the offering for to-night, to-morrow 
night, and Wednesday night On 

J Thursday, Friday find Saturday “The 
Melody” will be performed. These 
Musical Comedies will take well with 
our theatregoers,- and all are advised 
to "shop early” for tickets to avoid 

• any disappointment.

m. *" 3 /i l .

RIPE BANANAS. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
DESSERT APPLES.
HARTLEY’S JAMS

and MARMALADE.
JACOB’S BISCUITS.
SKIPPER SARDINES.
KIT COFFEE.
RAW CREAM

and FRESH BUTTER.
WADE’S Grocery Store, 

Head Prescott Street.
TH0NE 1688. may3,lm,eod

The Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer.
they kever miss

Ask for Mustad’s.
aprll26m,th,tey

TO CAR OWNERS.
We wish to announce that we 

have just opened a New Garage 
for washing and storing cars 
and are now ready to meet your 
requirements at any hour. Kind
ly give us a call. Inspection in
vited.

We have also reduced Gaso
line to 52c. per gallon.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

JOSEPH McKINLAY
may25,61

Household Notes.

A full line of Head Light, Tail 
Light and Spot Light Bulbs, at 
BISHOP, SONS & CO’S Hard- 

>,3i __________ ;

To give the stove a smooth, attract
ive surface, rub with a soft cloth dip
ped in melted paraffin.

A non-pcisonous fly paper is made 
by painting oiled paper with equal 
parts of molasses aud varnish. |

i When using the flreless cooker, use 
I metal radiators tor quick baking and 
| soapstone for slower baking.

highly seasoned, jellied meat loaf, j —~ —-------------------------
Garnish with slices of hard-boiled egg. i , , .

French dressing made with lemon Powder and very hot water will re- 
instead of vinegar is better in m°ve old paint and varnish from
and will stimulate the liver. , flo°r8' . M . . „ .

Coarse hominy should be boiled

CABBAGE PLANTS !
We will -be able to deliver on Thursday to our cus

tomers good sound Plants, and would ask our custom
ers who have booked up, please come and take deliv
ery as'will hold orders which are booked.

BURT & LAWRENCE.

It’s Flavor that Makes the Meal !
'

And the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you give 
flavor to the simplest dishes. / >

It may be eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 
and delicious sauce will make it sonlething’you eat with delight
and remember with pleasure—because of its flavor.

'

LIBBY’S CATCHUP and CHILI SAUCE are made from red, 
ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summer 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen.

Here in sunny rooms the tomatoes are cooked with fragrant 
_spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar—cooked for hours until 
all the flavors are blended through and through.

Now the sauce is ready to give an appetizing*reiish to your steaks 
and chops, or^a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with
your roasts. * »

• .

Your grocer has, or can get you, Libby’s Catchup or Cmn Sauce. 
Use it with your cold meat teas and note how quickly the second 
helping is necessary.

• The delightful flavor of Libby’s Beans is due 
largely to the wonderful Sauce prepared by the 
skilled chefs. Have you tried them Î -

Libby, McNeill & Libby

k x <■
'

rv ; 1

j- '

iriii

Juice 
flavor 

A stiff brush, a strong scrubbing

directly over fire for 16 minutes, then 
steamed in double holler tor abbot ‘8 
hours.

“REG’LAR FELLERS” by George Matthew Adams—Trad» Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office) By Gene Byrnefl

NbU <ti£t THAT 
FILTH* < AT OUT Of- 

l AFTLB.
i HAbï Souq.

. vtevJ'HiHO

|'M SURPRi&e-D 
AT A 8L£ DCS- NOOft. 
size MOTy u&iH^ His

HAPtUK

■
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(Brom Saturday’s Trade Review.)
Codfish—The total shipments this 

week amount to 9,317 quintals, all 
from St. John's, viz:—By schr. Basel 
frjihey 3,800 qtls. to Oporto, from

CURD SOAP, 
9c. cake.Messrs. BaiUe Johnston and Co.; by 

the 8. S. Digby,, 1,418, to Liverpool 
from Messrs. Bishop and Sons,- A. E. 
Hickman and Co., Baine Johnston and 
Co., Jeb. Brof. and Co., *nd J J- Hunt, 
and by the S. S. Rosalind, 4.099 qtls. 
to Halifax and New York for tran
shipment to West Indies from C. |

' Bdhnett and Co., A. E. Hickman and ! 
Co., Baine Johnston and Co., Jas. j 
Baird, Ltd., R. F. Goodridge, Kennedy 
and Co., Hearn, and Monroe Export 
do. The Oporto market holdings are 
gone up again this week, showing 
25,029 qtls. of Newfoundland fish and 
7,143 for th« wdek’s xonsttmption.

Cod OB—Enquiries stiH -continue, 
and we notice small shipments by 
each outgoing steamer. It looks as If • 
<11 markets ; wfill, be ,ver*k bar* before 
the new crop can be available. It was 
pleasing news to bear' Chat the Senate 
at Washington had cut out from the 
proposed Fortiney Tariff on cbà oil, 
and refined codliver oil and continu
ed them on the “free list.” It means 
an assured market in America for 
these by-products of our fisheries,

, and we are not totally dependent on 
European demand.

Codliver OB—The completed returns 
for the Lofodén fishery have now come 
to hand. It is on this section of the 
Norwegian-coast that they manufac
ture the very finest quality of medic
inal oil. The yield of oil from nearly 
13 million of codfish was 27,692 bar
rels as against 29,500 barrels from 
nearly 19 millions of codfish last year. 
The yield of oil from livers, and show
ed as high as sixty gallons of oil 
from one huhdred gallons of livers. , 
This remarkable yield of oil does not 
continue -Yefy long, but will give 
splendid results, as every refiner is 1 
well acquainted with.

FLOUR—May wheat in Chicago this | 
week fluctuated once_ more back | 
around 181 and July wheat to 122. The j 
idea seems npw to have taken per
manent hold on the minds of wheat 
dealers that there will be sufficient ! 
wheat to fulfill all requirements until | 
the new wthter crop is ready. Con- j 
dltions are favorable at present fn , 
nearly all wheat areas, though the | 
North West Canada the _ acreage is | 
smaller this year and the season is , 
two weeks behind. The 9. S. Winona 
brought in this Week 7,596 barrels and 
160 sacks from Montreal, and the 8.0. I 
Belveron 760 barrels and 840 sacks j 
from Halifax. The total since New j 
Year is about 93,000 barrels as com- i 
pared with 70,000 last year this date. .

FORK—The pork market in Chic
ago continues to show growing I 
strength, and May pork reached 833.- | 
26 this week as compared with the j 
maximum of 829.95 last week. The j 
local prices have not yet been much j 
influenced upward except Mess Port | 
and Ham Butt, which are 829.60 and | 
980.00 barrels -per barrel, as against j 
829.00 for both last week. Family Mess , 
is still 842.00 and Boston Butt 829.00, J 
Fàt Back, and Short Cut Clear are, J 
too, 25 cents per barrel lower than I 
last week, at 827.75 Wholesale. The | 
imports were small this week, being | 
25 barrels by the S. S. Rosalind, 9 by j 
the S. S. Digby, and 95 by the S. 6. , 
Belvernon ; making 6,700 as compared j 
with 5,200 same date last year. I

Beef—The beef ' market has so far ( 
not moved up In sympathy with the • 
strong movement in Pork, but it ex- I 
pected to do so shortly, should the 

_/Tatter kpep its present tendency. The 
0. S. Digby brought in 200 barrels 
this weçk, .the B. S. Belvernon 64, and 
the S. S. Rosalind 20 barrels. This 
makes 10,687 for the St. John’s mar
ket since New Year as compared with 
6,300 for corresponding date last year j 
—a surplus of 4,300. The quotations j 
in the local market are lower in some 8 
of ''the grades than last* week at the | 
wholesale houses. Bos Flank 826.60 I 
ai against 826.00, Bos- Packet is still t 
820.00, Family Special 20.50, and the 2 
three grades of Boneless 820.75, 820. i 
26, and 819.6b respectively, per barrel. ;

Molasses—The market for molasses < 
Is quiet but steady. The new product ! 
continues to be sold here for 76 cents j 
“Fancy1'’ Itt the puncheon, and 66 « 
cents for “Choice." At" Barbados g 
prices are quoted at 86 cents to 36 » 
cents per Wine gallon. Since out 2 
last issue the schr. Humorist arrived | 
here -from Barbados to the Monroe I 
Export Coy. with 346 puncheons, 20 | 
barrels and 82 half-barrels. The foi- i 
lowing vessels are also due with car- g 
goes next month: Jean Dundonald £ 
Duff, David Richie, Gordon E. Moul- S 
ton, Ena A, Moulton, and Annie L. J 
Warren. The imports to date are j | 
about 2,900 puncheons, as 'against ; f 
1,600 last year at this date. -j|

Sugar—There has beet no change 1 
in prices since opr last report. Buy- j 1 
ere evidently are of the opinion that 1J 
prices are «bout at the bottom I 
In "American Refined.” -The New i 
York quotation this week is 85.25 to 2 
86.40, and Montreal 86.80 to $5.90 per j 
100 lbs. St. John’s price is $10.50 to < 
$10.60 per 106 lbs. The imports to e 
St. John’s since New Year are, 26,000 
hundred-weight as against 28,000 the tl 
same date last year, the shortage in- tl

............. 30. TOJMDMPA •Woratkij t

fouHdland, 1728.
1.—WEDNESDAY.: Union

South jAfgfca. Peace al® 
Pretoria, 1902. King ot
riiarrled, 1$1S.
1918. bai

Battle of

Lor«Hy«te$ictory off 
1794? 3fcajSott va. Chte« 
NaviMffh t®l Ç3. 
-FRiroff. Moon in first ^ 
Lose of sjj. Eastern ifg, 
1859. Garibaldi died, 181! 
era! Butibr, V.C., died, iMCOMPLETE
(ÎBB66). pLieut.. Hobso^- 
Navy) y sank Merrimae t 

1 (rente to Santiago Harter, 
‘4.—SUNDAY. Whit Sunday. \ 

ofMagenta, 1869. Blahoy- 
£ loékTai fartbue letter publiai 

Patriot, I860., S.S. Teiae i 
ed, 1894.

Prices .08 toInfants’ Muslin Bibs .. >.
Infants’ Silk Bibs..............
Infants’ Rubber Bibs .. .. 
Infants’ Turkish Feeders, . 
Infants’ Linen Feeders .. . 
Infants’ Picture Feeders .. 
Infants’ Flannel Barras .. 
Infants’ Bands ........
Infants’ Hegd Shawls . * 
Infants’ Cashmere Pelisses 
Infants’ Pique Pelisses .. 
Infants’ Pique Coats .. U

.. Prices 3.10 to 10.25 
... Prices 8.00 to 10.75 
.. Prices 1.00 to 3.25 

...Prices .95to 3.10 

. . Prices 1.00 to 1.60 

... Prices .85 to 1.00 
.. Prices 2.10 to 2.70 

...Prices .20to 1.50 

... Prices .50 to 2.00 
Prices 1.00,1.50 2.00 
.. Prices 1.00 to 3.25 
.. Prices 2.60 to 3.75 
.. Prices .65 to 1.20 

... Prices ,80 to 1.10

Infants’ Muslin Christening Robes ....
Infants’Silk Christening Robes............
Infants’Muslin and Cambric Day Gowns 
Infants’ Cambric Night Gowns ..
Infants’ Muslin and Nainsook Underskirts,
Infants’ Flette Underskirts............
Infants’ Wool Coatees........... .. ......
Infants’ Wrappers, sizes 0,1,2,3 .... .
Infants’ Frock Bodies........... .. .. .. .. .
Infants’ Cashmere Dresses........................
Infants’ Muslin Frocks .................
Infants’ Silk Frocks..............................
Infants’ Rubber Pants .. ......
Infante’ Rubber Diaper* .... ...... .

Prices ;30 to .35 
Prices .25 to .30 

.18
Prices to .20 
Prices 1.90 to 3.75 
Prices .55 to .70 
Prices 1.00 to 2.30 
Prices 6.50 to 9.00 
Prices 3.75 & 3.90 
Prices 3.20 to 4,80 
Prices .65 to 1.00 
Prices .20 to 2.10 
Prices LOO to 3.20

The Daily Questioi
I MONDAY, May!

Mr. Meoro—To ask Hon. the Ifl 
ter of justice, the names of the 1 
yers with whom he has cocrt 
locally or from whom he has obti 
an opinion on the present - sitoj 
that has arisen between the'Don 
ment and the Reid Nfld. Co.

Sir 1C, P. Cashin—To ask Hot 
Prime Minister what firms In the] 
were permitted to pass goods ail 
customs during 1921-22 at a rate] 
than 4.88% to the £ sterling, j 
amounts so passed; the rates «tij 
they were passed, and the diti 
which entries Were put through.] 
by what authority this valuation 
allowed.

Sir Me Pi Cashin—To ask fin] 
Prime Minister to lay on the til 
the House all correspondence bets 
himself and Mr. R. C. Morgan, hi 
ter or telegraph with reference to 
return to this Colony of the latterJ 
of any agreement or other fan] 
with Mr. Mprgan in reference tel 
future services here In conjd 

: with the railioad system. 1 
j Sfr M. P. Cashin—To ask Soil 
Prime Minister to lay on the (fil 
the House a statement showing 
items màkitig up the sum ot SSI 
Which tfie Government claims b] 
it by the Reid Newfoundland | 
pany and of the items of the eM 
claims of the' Reid Newfonll 
Company because of which that I 
pany declines to pay this am* 
the Government.

Sir M. P. Cashin—To ask Hal 
Prime Minuter to lay on t^atl 
the House a cdWof the agremfM 
tered into with the Reid NewM 
land Company for the operation til 
railroad up to June 12th neitfil 
any other papers or documenta ■ 
ifig upon the same subject.

Mr. Mfane—TO ask Hon. the Pfl 
Minister how many carloads o( 1 
her, pit props, pulp wood or other! 
terlal, were hauled since Januafll 
of this year from Collishaw’a 1 
near St. George’s, to different m 

: along the railway line, and g 
[igtktut was received as freWtl

[BALL MX’
Saturday gti 

ball League, 
side for jthe 
by the 'ffai
« "ecided s
t deputation

Infants’ Caps—Silk and Poplin
Infants’ Muslin Bonnets 
Infants’ Silk Bonnets !- All

turaday

IN OUR DRAPERY DEPARTMENT IN OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
INFANTS’ FOODS, etc.

^jlano ~P Mice #. v. .. .. .. .. .
Neave’s—Price .. .....................................
Benger’s—Price .............................................
Mellm’s—Small size, price 37c,; Large size 
Nestle’»—Small size, price 60c.; large size 
AUenbury’s—No. 1,87c.; No. 2,87c.; No. 3
Allenbury’s Diet—Price ................................
Powder’s Gauge—Price...............................
Gastoria—Price .. »... .... ...............
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup—Price..............
Steedman’s Soothing Powder»—Price ..
Mennen’s Talcum Powder—Price .. ..
Castor Oil—1 oz. size. Price .. .. .. .. ,
ViroI-4 oz., 53c.; 8 oz.....................

fth, also

Baby’s Pinafores .'. .... .. . .Prices 45c.n65c., 85c. to 1.10
White Saxony Flannel............. ...........................Prices 60c. to 2.00
Rubber Sheeting.................. .. .\ .................. Prices 1.20 to 3.50
Wool Infantees—Pink, Saxe, Wht. & Crimson. Prices 35 to 65c.
Infants’ Bootees ................... ..........................Prices 45c. to 75c.
Powder Puffs .. ........................... ............Prices 45c. to 47c.
Combs. » .. . 4 . • . a .. .. .. . jk .... Price 50c.
Brushes .. .. ............... .. ................ ..... .. Price 60c.
Baby’s Owh-Talcum Powder '........................... .. Price 27c. tin
Baby Pins .. .. ,. .................... ... .Prices 30c. and 35c.
Nursing Bottles-Without fittings............. ................... .Price 17c.
Nursing Bottles—With fittings.............. . . Prices 25c. to 35c.
Little Folks’ Feeding Bottles.............. ..................Price 65c.
Spare Fittings for Nursery Bottles.................... . . Price 25c.
Baby Comforters....................... ..................Prices 10c., 15c., 20c.
Teething Rings............. ...................... .............................. Price*30c.
Baby Rattles .. . .................................... ,. .. Price 30c.
Puff Boxes .... ............ .Prices 1.10 to 1.30
Rubber Teats .......................... . . Prices 5c., 6c., 12c., 14c.
Baby’s Complete Set, containing Comb, Brush, Powder Box 

and Rattle........................ .................Prices 45c. to 2.75

oEcial re 
id as MF 
|(i occupy 
| suhetitu 
■boon, TI» i M

27c. tin

IN OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
White Enamel Cota—With -wire. Prices .. . ,13.80 and 18.50 
High Chairs—Pi

the same.

High Chairs—rnces........... V...................
Rockers*—Price...............................................
Electro Plated Knife, Fork and Spoon-Prices 
Sponges—Prices   .................... ............... 6c,,

IN OUR BOOT &Êart2GmINA AND
GLASSWA

Teddy Bear Cups and Ss 
Toy Berry Sets .. . ; . ; 
Baby Plates ....
Toy Water Sets.. 
Clarke’s Fairy Lamps « 
Fairy Light, 6 and 9 hoc 
Novelties, consisting of 
phants, Frogs in Red, Y< 
price....................... ...

fishing.
Fishing's #un most any time, ;

But I’ve never found it Qnl“ 
So complete with jingling

INFANTS'
Soft Sole Button Boot in White, Blue, 
Tan and Black; sizes 0 to 4,

1.10 and 1.60
INFANTS’

White Canvas 4-Strap Roman San
dal; sizes 3 to 8 ........................... ,2^0
White only................... 1.15 and 1.75

INFANTS’
White Duck Ankle Strap Slippers; 
sizes 3 to 5......................................2.40
White Duck Buttoned Boots; sizes 8 
to 6............................. ... . . .. ,,.2.00
White Duck Laced Boots; sizes 3 to 
6 .. .............................................1.00

. INFANTS’
Patent one-strap Slipper; sizes 8 to
6.................................. ............2.20
One-Strap two Button Slipper; sizes
3to6   2.50
One Strap Kid two Button Slipper ; 
sizes 3 to 6 ....................................... 2.50

I, • Price 15c. 
.. . .Price 35c. 
.. . .Price 55c. 
.. . .Price 35c. 
... .Price 50c. 
■Price 40c. box 
?is, Swans, Ele- 
Green. All one

When we trod the dusty
Of our boyhood with a P°

- To oür favorite fishing

fancy
of Bristol

I have heard with soul eW* 
„ -dmateSia mush of the r<

the
That wae mtoe when as a W

tr to the» humbler ten
* Dole,, a hook and »

led it year by teV, 
6 dee utibVe my head
bright aid blue ae«
• robin’s breâst ae "
were, but-all m
neVM-' cbtoee again
day'eias'filled witt'

Now I dtnmbly w*de the w 
OSJXZP" | 

tite a/ W^ldt’hiffl »«

have
One Strap Brown Kid two Bi 
Slipper; sizes 3 to 6...............  .

PRAM COVERS, 
White only, 
1.15 & 1.75

COLLAPSIBLE 
GO-CARTS, 
15.90, 17.85

ïfiarti
lOTrM
Skies ftf
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Murphybeautiful gowns
women, 3mtiful women,-you 11 

‘ both, and a grip- 
' plot full Of strong, 
$natic situations—

Entitled

Lady Legislator: ■■■

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES Two new stars in a 5- 
part comedy drama, en
titled

a cargo salt and supplies. Mr. . A. 
Taylor goes as passenger.

The Nfld. schooner Helen Vair ar
rived at Halifax from Grand Bank on 
Saturday.

$2th. Mr. W. J. Htggtns read the fol
lowing letter from Parde Nantie:

War Memorial Office, 
g- G.W.VA. Building,

' ‘ i Water Street.
M ' "V _ St. John’s
h-’ May 13, 1922.
ÜT. J. Higgins, Esq., K.C., M.H.A., 

President, Nfld. Football League,

It may be quite true, as pound! in 
Lady Rhondda’s case asserted, that 
there Is no record of any wordan hav
ing sat In the House of Lords, but 
more than one has voted In the great 
Senate that preceded the Lords, says 
the London Dally Chronicle.

Ladies of birth and quality,' say the 
old writers,- sat in the Saxon Wltan. 
In 694 at Beconceld the abbesses de
liberated, and five signed the decrees 
of the Council. Four, abbesses were 
summoned to

War Memorial.

Dear Mr. Higgins
Write denied.

Joining forces.

Parliament in the
reigns of Henry III, and Edward 1. FJpv» fî çf '

We have in the time of Edward III. j 
a list of names of great ladles sum- QOQ Y?$7"o 
moned to the House of Lords. They | CXlCT Ol.

were the Countesses of Osmond, ! JHE ART OF CHEWING. 
March, Pembroke, Oxford and Athole. i 

Evidently the House of Lords was !. *>" whole system depends for 1U 
J I health and atren<tth on the stomach,

not in those days a desirable place : «The stomach, in turn, depends on the 
for ladiés, for these countesses were j teeth. The very foundation of heajth 
permitted the privilege of appearing !-te therefore laid at the first step in 
h _ ‘food conversion—the act of chewing.
ay pro y. • Food imnronerlv r.hewpd pnfprs thn

If you don’t like this 
one, what about the 
other.

Hear the “Live Wire” 
musical programme to
night.

! National Picture. 
J)E TO ORDER, 
you don’t like this 
what about the

A Musical Education!
j ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—We beg t» 

thank the Minister of Posts and Tele
graphs for a copy of the report of his 
department for the year ending June 
30, 1921.

Ion. the tballers Meet, "Next time you are in a house where there's a Diamond Am- 
berola, watch the youngsters. They can handle the machine 
and records without Mother worrying about breakages. Notice 
the tiny tots trying to sing, and then ask yourself whether the 
way is being paved for your own children to acquire that great
est of accomplishments—a musical education. The New Edison 
Diamond Amberola is on view at 178 Water Street. 

may29,m,w,f,tf

BUJ fixttres arranged.
Lgrfay night’s meeting of the 
U League, certain dates were 
0, (or the use of St. George’s 
ply the baseballers. This mat
hs lecided after a consultation 
a deputation from the Base- 
lepie. The dates decided upon

in th»

' ash Ho 
ms 16 th 
i goods i 
at a rat 
sterling, 
rates at 
the -dal

Public Notice!
for sale;

:-:sxa
ST. MICHAEL’S GIRLS’ GUILD ARE HOLDING quantity of JUNKS. 

Birch and Spruce, at Eighty-five cents pei

hundred sent home. Apply to Depart
ment of Agriculture and Mines.

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
may29,3i,eod Minister of Agriculture & Mines.

h-On afternoon of June 14th, 
Horenoon of June 22nd.
[-All day on July 1st up to 6 
L and every Tuesday and 
inlay evenings, also any 
it Wednesday afternoon.
R:—All Monday evenings and 
Hi evenings of the 3rd, 10th, 
i, also the afternoons of the 
ISd 23rd.
1ER:—Every Wednesday af-

Fifty-Fifty onUrdi- 
nations and Admissions
Montreal, May 20.—Five Anglican 

and five Presbyterian clergymen of 
this city presented a request to the 
Bishop of Montreal and to the Mon
treal Presbytery yesterday asking for 
ordination in their respective 
churches. Anglicans In the Presbyter
ian and Presbyterians in the Anglican 
Church without further delay and ac
cording to all the rites of the church 
Into which they will be admitted.

The Presbytery unanimously agreed 
to the forwarding of the memorandum 
to the General Assembly.

•n the

| Tarvia Prevents Dust;
| Tarvia Preserves Roads.

A Kind of Boarder.[organ.
TUESDAY, May 30th, 1922, at 8 p.m., 

St Michael’s Lecture Hall.
1 EXCELLENT PROGRAMME.

Admission 50 cents. Candy for Sale.
may29,li

ifereni
FARMER MUST NOT KEEP HORSES 

“He had had the horse for twelve 
months and had looked after it well, 
though he did not work with it.” was 
the statement me de by a defendant in 
an S.P.A. case In Court this morning. 
This drew from counsel the sugges
tion that the animal was a sort of 
boarder. The case waa brought by the 
S.P.A. inspector, Mr. Jonas Barter, 
who charged a farmer with neglect 
of a horse to the extent that the 
animal had been compelled to feed 
oft the rafters in the stable. Defend
ant’s niece said the horse got three 
square meals a day. The Judge, In dis
missing the case, said accused had 
better not keep a horse in future.

Canadafin the United States
Tarvia Is the standard by which all 

(5 other road-binders and preservatives 
l|| are judged.
H Tarvia 4s made in three grades,— 

:>;r” “Tarvia X”"' for- road construction, 
“Tarvia B’’’ for preservation of road 
Surface and “Tarvia K-P” for repair
ing roads. Both “Tarvia B” and 
“Tarvia K-P” have been used*Tn St.

ld*I referee has yet been ap- 
|u Mr. Ern Churchill is un- 
|ocoipy the position this year, 
fltetitute will probably be 
ei The fixtures for the com- 
■OB were finalized and the 
t Stole will be played on June

it showin 
iilto of $5 

claims 1 
jund.land
Of thé <6 
NewfoW 

hlch that 
this amotl

.aVBai6a,n

PARTY3000 TONS

Burnside'Scotch Lump
COAL

Now due.

ItOO Per Ton ol 2240 lbs.

tie
ask Hi

tides “Tarvia B" prevents the for
mation of dust.

After the application of “Tarvia 
B” to a road surface a thin layer of 
sand should be applied to take- care 
of the excess liquid and to prevent 
tracking. This layer of sand will 
prevent Horses from slipping and 
Automobiles from skidding and will 
prolong the life of the road surface. 
Broken stone 1s not as satisfactory 
or as economical as sand for this 
purpose. .

A road after being treated with 
“Tarvia B" does not become muddy 
in rainy weather, but sheds the 
water and dries off quickly afte’r the 
rain, leaving the road In admirable 
condition while untreated roads are 
still deep with mud.
*r "Tarvia B" surfacing should he ap
plied annually but only when roads 
are In good condition and free from 
surplus dust. All holes and depres
sions should be repaired with fine 
broken stone and “Tarvia K-P.”
- When "Tarvia B” ie applied by 
taechanical sprinkler, care should be 
token to have men with brooms and 
hand sprinklers go over the ground 
ee that excess “Tarvia B” may be 
brushed out and not allowed to run 
waste and so that hare spots bo 
treated and the entire road surface 
secured.

A loose, “happy-go-lucky" applica
tion Is sheer waste of time and mon
ey, "whatever Is worth doing. Is 
worth doing well."

"Tarvia B” is admirably adapted 
tr the treatment of sidewalks and ’ 
walks In parks, hospital grounds and 
cemeteries. Wooden planking of 
bridge» *111 last longer It treated 
with "Tarvia B." Fence poets, sills 
end houses etc., will be greatly bene
fited by treatment with "Tarvia B."

Further particulars will be gladly 
given upon application to

COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD. i
may2,eod,tf

Of St, Joseph’s Parish
Will be held on the

North Side of Quidi Vidi Lake 
on August 9th.

Captain’s Crew
Was a Pirate Gang,i next, i

luments

Stories of flying fiets and knives in 
the farecastle, mutiny in foreign 
ports, succor from an American des
troyer in a Russian port, the murder 
of British soldiers in Constantinople 
and the subsequent hanging of two 
seacooks—all these, and other fan- 
tistic things, were told on May 10th 
by Captain John Bergsten, the strap
ping, two-fisted- master of the Ship
ping Board freighter Eastern Ocean, 

. which arrived in New York with no 
cargo, but 120 tons of cement blocks 

1 In her hold to keep her afloat. He 
: declared that after he got to sea on 
a quiet dey early in January, he dis- 

I covered his crew was mainly made 
! up of a piratical gang from the PhUl- 
, delphia waterfront. Hostilities de
veloped the first day out, the cooks 
Starting the trouble. ■ The men form- 

led rings, goading on their belliger- 
! eltt shipmate» .till a nose was broken 
' and a head cracked. Feeling became 
i so embittered that, not content with 
' using their fists in their disputes,- the 
j crew began duelling with knives and 
iron bars until a number were in
capacitated. This went on day after 
day. Then came a storm, and the ship 
sprang a leak. Several who tried to 
desert in a small boat were induced 
to remain by application of a belay
ing pin. Then the mutiny started 
when the chief officer demanded sal
vage for rescuing the vessel from 
complete destruction. It reached such 

"proportions that Capt. Bergste was 
forced to signal a destroyer from which 
40 sailors with some officers came on 
board and battled with the malcon
tents; subdued them, and arrested the 
leaders. Two of the cooks murdered 
two British soldiers in Constantinople, 

authorities

■loads of

Ice Janaa 
llishaw's 
different may29,ll PUBLIC NOTICE!

Every load weighed All persons in tjie District of St. John’s East and 
West who have no means to purchase Seed Potatoes, 
may prepare their land for planting. They will then 
notify the Department of Agriculture, giving name 
and address. An Inspector from the Department will 
then visit the address and furnish the quantity of Seed 
Potatoes required.

ALBERT J. BAYLY,
Secretary of Agriculture.

THE MOTOR BOAThis Coal has less slack, contains
- heat and is CLEANER Goal 
any other imported here.

'OK YOUR ORDER NOW.

SEASON.
Our Supplies are 
Good and Ready•

may27,2i

BLOW LAMPS, 
$7.50 each.

LODGE
SPARK PLUGS, 

$1.00 each.
MOTOR JOINTING, 

80c. per lb.

BRONZE SHAFTING, 
45c: per lb.

STEERING WHEELS, 
$2.20 and $3.20.

STUFFING BOXES, 
$1.70 to $3.60.

1. MURRAY & CO., Ltï
Beck’s Cove, Properly Headquarters

"It It’s mechanical 
we have It”

ROCERIESat SAVINGS feb6jn.w,tlyr LIMITED.

«EAM OF TOMATO SOUI^Large, per tin 
CBEAM OF TOMATO’ SOUP-^Medium, per tin 
IMAM OF TOMATO SOUE—Small, per tin .. 
UŒÀM OF CELERY -, SOUP—Medium, per tin
SPAGHETTI ifT TOMATO, per tin.....................
'HtteTON’S PREPARED COFFEE, per tin ..

goto CAMEMBBRT COEEKE/ptr tin „ .; 
S^WERE G8EX8E, per tin ..." 
tte?**8’ Per tin .. ... /.... ) f Vi .< .. 

£8 WRINKLED PEAS, per pKgi .. .. ..

PEAS, .per pkg.................
tira 1rAP1E SYRUP—Quarts, per t

GRATED UOCOANUT, per tin

■ ........................................

and the United States 
there took charge of the case. Cap
tain Bergsten said he understood the 
men had been condemned to be hang-

In making alterations in our Showroom we are
offering goods at big reduced prices. Ladies’ Costumes 
from $13.50 up; also big reduction in our Canton Crepe 
and Trieotine Dresses.

EXPRESS TRAINS.—The express Scb
which left Port aux Basques yesterday
with the Sagqna’s mails and pasaen-

I. LEVITZgers, Is due In th; city at
The express
is due at Port

• • - z f
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ot-the 12thThe defence of a small nation; the 
assertion of public law; ( the safe
guard of righteousness—these things 
Justify war. I remember how anx
iously I awaited the whole story. My 

'la Britain’s cause

1 appreciation with tip complete 
; text of the article in oor contem

porary this morning:

The Late W. J. Herder.
The Apostle Paul when addressing 

Sergius Panins at Paphos, said, “for 
David, after he had served his own 
generation by the wffl of God fell on 
sleep.” The words are peculiarly 
applicable to ' the late . WilHam J. 
Herder. He, too, served Ms own 
generation, and he, •too, fell on sleep, 
A few mlnntes before Ms passing he 
had greeted Ms daughters with a 
smile. Composing himself for slum
ber Ms eyes closed and Ms spirit 
passed to Ms Maker.

Mr. W. J. Herder was an outstand
ing man In many ways. Hk posi
tion In journalism was that of the 
Nestor of the Craft. He graduated 
from apprentice to the proprietorship 
and direction of a jeurnel whose in
fluence In local affairs ter nearly half 
a century has been unexcelled. The 
Evening Telegram Is a household 
word In the homes of Newfoundland, 
The Joint creation of Mr. Herder and 
Mr. A. A. Parsons, now Governor of 
the Penitentiary, It has grown from a 
small 4 page sheet In 187» with « 
circulation of 600 or so, to a large 
paper of from 10 to 16 pages with a 
circulation of thousands. Every Issue 
has borne Ms impress and to his per
sonal efforts Its phenomenal growth 
and influence has hew largely due. 
As a Master Printer he has ever been 
held In esteem and affection by those 
who have been In Ms employ. To his 
brethren of the press he was ever 
courteous and helpful. Many a tale 
could he told of Ms readiness to as
sist when assistance was needed, and 
of the helping hand outstretched. As 
a elttoen he enjoyed confidence and 
respect. Public life held no attrac
tions for him, hut few wielded great
er influence; and It may be truly said 
ofr him that that influence was wield
ed conscientiously and in accordance 
with convictions strongly held. These 
who held similar views regarded him 
as a bulwark of defence, those who 
thought differently admired Ms sturdy 
Independence and manifest sincerity. 
In Masonic circles no mere popular 
craftsman was numbered. A thorough 
sportsman in the best sense of that 
often misused term, Mr. Herder was 
ever ready to promote atideties and 
kindred sports. When the war came 
It was no surprise to learn that all 
his sons of military age offered their 
services. Chips of the old block, what 
else was to be expected, Twe of them 
Arthur and Hubert sealed their ser
vices with the sacrifice of their bright 
and virile lives. One, Ralph, te-day 
bears on Mm the marks ef the years 
of warfare,

Mr. Herder was not ojjjy a native 
of Newfoundland but a lover of Ms 
country, and a believer In Its resenr- 
ces and possibilities. Some years ago 
he was a representative to the First 
Press Conference. There he met 
Journalists from every section ef the 
Empire; and many a tribute has 
since been paid by Ms colleagues ef 
those days to Ms geniality, Ms com- 
rades hip and Ms loyalty to Ms native 
land and the Empire. When the news 
of Ms passing reaches Ms comrades 
of those happy days there will be 
many a tribute paid to hk memory.

The late Mr. Herder's Mstory is 
Inseparable from that ef the Tele
gram. When under 80 be became 
foreman with Mr. Joseph Woods, 
editor and publisher of the Courier, 
published In a little building occupy
ing the site on which the upper end 
of the Crosble Hotel now stands. In 
1877 the Courier suspended publica. 
tion, but continued to run as a job 
office. Two years later Mr. Herder 
and Mr. A. A. Parsons, the former as 
Business Manager and Foreman, and 
the latter as Editer, launched the 
baby Telegram, publishing from the 
Courier office. It was a laborious pro. 
cess printing on the old-fashioned 
Washington Press by hand power. 
From the Initial Issue sueeees follow
ed. The early Issues were the hand!- 1 
work and brain work of Messrs. Her
der and Parsons, Indeed, for long 
months Mr. Parsons, the Editor, not ; 
merely wrote the editorials and much 
of the news, but set the former .up 
with hk own hands. The next for. 
ward step was the Introduction of a 
small hand-worked Rotary, hat Its 
powers were soon outgrown and a 
Babcock Cotterell was established, i

TheRailwa;Sacaren of

to theyesterday
capitalistpeacefully and painlessly.

Mr. Herder Is survived by Ms wid
ow, formerly Mss Elizabeth Mmes, 
of tMs city, foor sons, William, 
Augustas and Balph, of the Evening 
Telegram, and James a student et 
Piéton Academy now on Ms way

W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,............... Editor

fisherman,one concern was 
right r

That is the concern of tMs young 
man we are thinking about. That 
to what to troubling him. In his mo
mentous decision he to asisted by. the 
venerable figure standing-behind him," 
—representing experience and wis
dom, and by the angel above him with 
lighted torch,—representing the Light 
which lighteth every man who cometh j 
into the world..

“At last"" continued/ Dr. Campbell, | 
"it came through and my question! 

l was answered.

The stained glass window wMch 
forms a fitting complement to the mem 
«rial tablets already affixed to the 
walls of St Andrew's Church, was un
veiled by His Excellency the Gover
nor yesterday morning. The service 
was of a most impressive nature and 
opened with Gnlimaut's Funeral March 
as an Organ Prelude, after which the 
Invocation, "Holy Holy Holy" was 
sung by the congregation, and a- sel
ected Psalm preceded thé Lesson, 
which was taken from Revelations, 
Chapted Î. A Prayer and Hymn 3U, 
"How bright^ these glorious spirits 
shine" followed, and ■ thereafter His 
Excellency after a brief expression of

The presence of Mr. R. Ç. Morgan 
in the city does net meato that he wBl 
at once assume the management of 
the Railway for the Government. Mr. 
Morgan la waiting for developments 
and should a settlement he made be
fore the conclusion of or when the 
interim agreement terminate*, he 
will be ready to take ever control of 
operations. The agreement termin
ates on June 12th' and unless a set
tlement Is reached, a similar arrange
ment will have to he made for the next 
month or the Government wt’" have 
no option, it operations are con
tinue, but to assume controL The 
present delay to due to the fact that 
the Government to waiting for outside 
legal gpinkm on certain portions of 
the contract

and the mtocMef-making artizan, and 
the unscrupulous Journalist, he to the 
bribe giver and the bribe taker, the 
libertine and the gambler, the law
breaker and the law hater—In a word 
he ie the enemy of Christ. To break 
the power of bis mailed fist and to 
hurl him from the land—that to the 
object of this crusade to wMch we 
are called.

Besides Hte Excellency the Gover
nor who was attended by Oa.pt. J. 
Hamilton, there were representative» 
of various bodies and societies. The 
Prime Minister represented the coun
try, the Mayor the City; Inspector Gen
eral Hutchings the Constabulary: Lt.- 
Col. R. F. Goodridge and MaJor R. H. Tait, 
M.C., were the representatives of the C. 
L.R., and Lt. Col. Paterson, andCapt.An- 
—! Reid of the Newfoundland High- j 
landers were also present The church 
was beautifully decorated with flowers ; 
and bunting. The Rostrum and pray- | 
er desk were covered with a protus- t 
ton of beautiful samples of the hor-j 
tuielturtats art. Two red ensigns :

Circulation Statement. 
Total "Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989
Daily Average..............8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Monday, May 29, 1922.

The Passing
of a Veteran, I read of Sir Edward 

I Grey’s patient, persistent, almost fran
tic efforts to avert war. I read. all 
about the “scrap of paper," all about 
the appeal of Belgium and my mind 
was made.up. “Our cause was right.”
And that too, was the decision of this 
lad in the window and I think he fair- gus 
ly represents the lads to whose mem
ory this window is erected. ■ These 
lads do not go because of the excite
ment, to get rid of a monotonous Job.
Life for the great majority to a very 

The daily round can, 
become very irksome. And many 
Joined up to get away from the dull
ness of the routine. Some, again went 
because they were born fighters. They 
loved a scrap and gloried in the pomp 
and circumstances of war. And a tew 
sought glory. But not so these boys.
They went because duty called. They 
feltt hat liberty vas at stake. They 
felt that honor and righteousneas

Rev. Dr. Whelan’s
New Purchase,

quence. Oliver Wendell Holmes’s 
hymn “Lord of all being” was the \ 
second Anthem, the solo part taken 

After the, ser-
good fight humdrum affair. 

The '

by Mr. A. R. Stansfield. 
mon “Fight the 
was sung by the congregation.

—, ____ " " / ipjF
" The lnte Mr. Herder, hern at St. rendered, and the Benediction by. the 
John’s en October 6, 184», and there- Pastor, followed by a choral bleseing 
fore in Ms 78rd year, was the son of brought the service to a close; Goun- 
John and Sarah (Woodland) Herder, od’s Military March being played as 
He received Ms early education at the large congregation dispersed. The 
the Methodist Academy, and started Choirmaster and Organist, Mr. Mont- 
Ms business career with “The Cour- crieffe Mawer, has just reason to be 
1er” in 1868. The Evening Telegram proud of the choir, the choir to be 
was registered as a newspaper In proud of the leader, and the congre- 
187», and was the first newspaper In gat ton of both.
Newfoundland to be sold for one cent, The window is a beautiful objet d* 
a rate wMch never varied until In- art In every particular, in theme, In 
creased cost ef production, nécessita- colouring, in design and in effect, it 
ted an advance In price to two cents, to perfect and cannot but add lustre 
the new rate taking effect on July 1, to its surroundings. It is emblematic 
1921, all the ether dallies lu St. of the very spirit with which those 
John’s concurring and agreeing to whom It commemorates, were imbued, 
put np their price to the same figure and It ' will be for this reason, more 
per copy. even than tor the beauty of its design,

a thing of pride to the Congregation 
of St Andrew’s for all time.

THE SEBMON.

FOR LABRADOR MISSION.

Hallelujah Chorus was

2 yardscould do no other tney went giadiy, ARRAIfG]E F0B ADDRESS AND
erandly' " j PRESENTATION.

In the right hand light or panel, our j At a noting of Catholic citi* 
yopng man has taken his sword and zena hel(1 in the Nickel Theatre 
buckled on his armour. The dark last evening a large and representa- 
background and red glow are exprès- 1 tive committee was formed to make 
sive of the turmoil of battle. The arrangements to fittingly celebrate the
flames have crept to hie very feet Sa0er(j0tal Silver Jubilee ef His Grace
signifying that he is in the very thick Archbishop Roche, which occurs on GUARANTEE OF RUMANIAN BONDS 
of it. What is the significance of his June 24th next. The meeting was pre- It is rumored that at this after-
garb? What the artist has here por- gi(je(| 0Ter t,y Rt. Rev.* Mensignor noon's session of the House of As-
trayed is not the soldier but the cru- jjcj3erlnott, who in explaining the sembly the Government will Introduce 
sader. This figure carries us back ob;ject 0f the gathering said that it a .proposition guaranteeing Rouman- 
to Peter the Hermit and to the 12th, was on]y rjght that the Catholic pee- ian Bonds up to 26 per cent, of their 
and 13th centuries, to those mighty pje gjjouia get the opportunity of value. This step, it to said, is being 
movements in which hosts of men lowing their good will and apprecl- taken to assist those holding the 
flung themselves upon the Holy Land atjon 0f the 25 years of priestly labor Bonds to issue fishery supplies. It 
in desperate hut futile efforts to wrest Qf Hia <-race. Mr. W. R. Howiey en-j also stated that the Government' 
from the hand of the Saracen the <j0r3ing the object of the meeting not make it a petty measure. >

THE L ATE MIL W. J. HERDER.

There is a vacancy in the per
sonnel of the Evening Telegram 
staff to-day, one which as yet 
can scarcely be realized. Sud
denly, but not unexpectedly, the- 
Angel of Death, on noiseless pin
ions, descended to earth yester
day, and with the tips of his 
wings brushed the lips of Wil
liam James Herder, sealing them 
for eternity. Thus passes out of 
terrestrial life one whose name 
was known, respected and hon
ored, not alone in his native 
land, but throughout the con
fines of the British Empire. 
Those who were most closely as
sociated with the late Mr. Her
der during the sixty years of his 
active life in newspaperdom, 
realised that in the strong vir
tues of manhood he was un
equalled and unsurpassed. The 
friend of the weak, the implac
able foe of the oppressor, Mr. 
Herder early made a name for 
himself in his chosen calling. 
Possessed of an indomitable 
spirit, no obstacles were deemed 
insuperable, and he gradually 
climbed to the apex of his pro
fession, being at the time of his 
swift demise the oldest news
paperman in Newfoundland— 
the doyen of the press. His in
fluence was ever directed to the 
uplift and advancement of his ; 
native land, and the voice of the i 
Evening Telegram was ever ; 
lifted in protest and denuncia- 1 
tion of any measure calculated ! 
to be detrimental to progress. , 
“His life,” as the pqet said of 
another great character, “was 1 
gentle, and the elements so mix- j 
ed in him, that Nature might 
stand up and say to all the i 
world, Here was a Man.” And 1 
so in the same spirit can all his 1 
friends and acquaintances tes- ! 
tify. But he has gone. His ] 
spirit has entered within the < 
veil that separates the mysteries ’ 
of death from life. It now ' 
knows the revealed truths of , 
promise. His place is vacant, , 
and can never be filled, for we * 
shall ne’er look upon his like ’ 
again. His chair and desk 
are silent memories of his j 
former presence, and those , 
of us who had been near : 
him for so long, receiving his 1 
counsel and instruction, can ’ 
visualise him as he sat and guid- , 
ed daily matters, his face ilium- i 
ined by the cheery smile ef i 
friendship and fatherly admoni
tion. The Telegram, pride of ' 
his life, and culmination of hi» 
earthly labors, will miss him, but |

Latest Financial Move, Leathi

Masonic Sendee,
COLLECTION FOR TASKER EDUCJ. 

TIONAL FUND.

The Masonic Service in behalf of 
the Tasker Educational Fund was 
held yesterday afternoon in the 
Church ef England Cathedral, the 
preacher being the Rev. Bro. Clar
ence A. Moulton, L.Th., of ' St. 
Thomas’s Parish. Amongst those 
present were Rt. Rev. the Bishop of 
Newfoundland, Rev. Bro. Canon Bolt, 
Rev. Canon Bayly, Bev. Bros. Earp, 
Pike and J. Brinton. The service op
ened with the Procession Hymn, 
“Blessed City, Heavenly Salem,” fol
lowing which prayers were recited by 
Rev. J. Brinton and Psalms 122 and 
138 sung. The lessons were read hr 
Rev. Bros. Pike and Bolt respectively, 
and further prayers recited by Rev. 
Bro. Earp, following which the An
them “Blessed he the God" (Wesley) 
was rendered by the choir.

Rev. Bro. Moulton preached a most 
excellent and appropriate sermon 
from the text: “Pure religion and un
defiled before God and the Father ia 
this. To vi»lt the fatherless and the 
widows in their affliction and to keep 

-himself unspotted from the werld”— 
James 1-27. Religion, observed the 
preacher, was the primary need of I 
men, and in all ages and among all 
peoples there had been a recognition 
of the Divine. It was seen when Cain

PtrmaL

another memorial service. We have : lesser ambitions and counts no coat 
met simply to unveil and dedicate too great and no sacrifice too awful 
this window. If you turn to the win- j it only the desired goal can be attain- , 
do» you will find my text and also, ed. And third, loyalty to one sup- 
my acumen. But before going on to ’ reme commander. These çre the three ! 
that allow me to aay a tow words fundamental features of the dazzling ■ 
about the designers and makers of and unparalleled phenomena Qf eight ; 
the window, “A Baliantine & Sons,” centuries ago. There was a goal,— j 
one <ft the oldest and largest firms In the rescue of the Holy Land. There ■ 
Scotland In this business. Some of, was loyalty to Jesus Christ as the : 
the finest windows ,ln the most fam-, Supreme Commander—every crusaderj 
ous churches in the old land came j was baptised into the name which is j 
from their workshops. The principal above every name, and marched under ; 
of the firm—Mr. J. Baliantine—was the banner of the Cross. Here our I 
particularly interested in the window lade are commemorated as crusaders 1 
and showed that, by personally visit- and crusaders they were". They were 
ing the city in its interest. As a re- ! not soldiers in the ordinary sense of 
turhed man himself—having served as , the term. A soldier is one,whose busi-

VERY
CHEAP

CROCKERY.

WHITE and GOLD 
EGG CUPS 

for 30c.

Mount Allison Best White Dinner Plates 
Best White Pudding Plates 
Beat White Tea PIgtes .. 
Best WMte Soup Plates .. .

put into it. The text (Rev. 2: 10) ; Crusaders. What was the goal? The 
“Be thou faithful unto death and I, liberation of the world from the Ger- 
will give thee a crown of life” form» j man Saracen. The Kaiser has set out 
the theme of the whole design. | to bring under his iron heel the whole

In the left hand light or panel the of mankind and he waged a war that 
central figure is that of a young man tor brutality and helllishness put the 
ecarcely more than a lad. His face is Sacaren of the 12th century to shame, 
one of wondrous sweetness and pur- It was under the banner of the Cross 
ity; and it speaks of a lofty and noble that our boys marched. We see that 
noul. It reminds us of the face of clearly now. History will record it 
Christ in Holman Hunt’s “Boy in the so. We have now come to identify 
Temple.” In front of him la an open that cause with the cause of Christ, 
book—the Book of Lite. In the die- it was the {nailed fist against the 
tance can be seen his native hills and mailed band. That is the significance 
waters, but his mind stretches away of the picture of the angel attaching 
beyond these. He is thinking of what | the cross to the banner. The early 
Is taking place in Europe and Is try- ; crusaders failed. The''crusaders of 
ing to decide what his duty to. He j1814 triumphed. But in doing no 
remember that battles have been many a fair crusader lost his life.

Honour List,
17c. 24c.

Successful Newfoundlanders,
The following Newfoundland names 

are included In the honour list for 
the Academic year at Mount Allison.

On the Mount Allison honour list 
for the Academic year just closed 
are many Newfoundland names. 
Amongst the Graduates are Rhyna 
Gertrude Curtis of St John’s, May 
Hillyard Maddock of Carbonear, and 
Reginald Charles White of Twfliii»- 
gate, each <ff whom have won the B. 
A. degree. Two others, Cyril Lloyd 
Parkins and John Stewart Woods, 
graduated as Bachelors of Science. 
Certificates in Applied Science were 
awarded to Allister Edward Gave ef 
St. John’s and Jack Evans Manuel of 
Botwood, Mabel Cobb of 8t. John’s 
wen the $30 Margaret Horn Slnnott 
Memorial prize for English; Mies 
Helen Lodge of St. John’s, the 
Sophomore English prize; George E. 
Hudson, of St. John’s, the R. S- Pud- 
ham Essay Prize and S. I. Harley of 
Creston the $10 Greek Prize.

TEA PLATES, 
White Spiral, 

10c. each.
Best White Meat Dishes

... ................................. «5e. 1.05, L60
Best WMte Vegetable Qiahw

............................. ............. ...  .1.25, 1.40
Best White Sauee Boats ,, .. ..80c. 
WMte Spiral Sauce Boats .. . .50c. 
White Spiral Vegetable Dishes

., ,, •• •• .. .. «, i,l«70
WMte Spiral Meat Dishes

• i m ,, ,, . ,.05cto Ma» W®

BROWN TEAPOTS, 
35c, 40c., 45c

White and Gold Vegetable Dtobes

Cape Race. White and Geld Sauce Boats

White and Gold Meet DteheeSpecial to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind south west, light, weather 
fine, The iceberg that was grounded 
eastward of here for past month is 
now grounded about 7 miles south. 
Another small berg was also to sight

90c, L45, 2Menshrined in the hearts of every the sad news that
White and Geld Tea PlatesMr. W. J. Herder,member of the staff will be the 145, 8.10 des.

away at noon, and were paidder who to Msto take a
left for Her-

So long
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aged 72 years.
2.30 p.m. from

D. D. D.
Is a soothing and hi 
liquid preparation fo

Hives,

All skin

11.55 each for
$1.96 each for

assorted h 
Reg. 35c. 
Reg. 40c. 
Reg. 46c. 
Reg. 60c. 
Reg. 60c. 
Reg. 7Be.

and Insertions
at Half Price

Vaines and Qualities beyond expectations. 
Thousands of yards of real Torchon and Valen
ciennes Lace in assorted widths and designs, 
selling at half their actual values.

Real Torchon Lace and Insertion.
In a good assortment «I designs and widths.
Reg. 85o. yard for.......................................... i;
Reg. 40e. yard for...........................................»
Reg. 66c. yard for ,, .. ..................................si

Valenciennes Insertion.
Readings, Strappings, etc.

Prices run from Be. to............. . 30c. yai
Cotton Laces and Insertions.

Prices from Be. to

Over Lace.
In White, and Cream, Silk and Cotton worked 
Reg. 76c. yard for 
Reg. 90c. yard for 
Reg. $1.00 yard for 
Reg. $1.40 -yard ft*
Reg. $1.65; **■

80c. yard.

assorted handsome floral designs. 
Reg. 35c. yard for .. •* .• ..

Reg. 60c.

.. .. ... Reg. $2.25 yard for

mmÊaÊtÊÊÊmÊÊaÊmtmÊmKtmsmKÊÊm spggp»

mffUÊâ PROSPERO FREE.—S.S, Prospère 
after being icebound at several places, 
the last of which .was Twillingate, ts 
now free and proceeded yesterday on 
her way north. She will go as far as 
Quirpon this trip.

af the Royal Stores for Next Week
A sale of Floor Coverings in which the be^t makes of Carpet Squares, Hearth Rugs, Door Mats, 
Canvases, Linoleums, etc., are offered at substantial savings; aleô a clearance sale of fine Laces.

Floor Canvases & Linoleums

i last word in Men’i 
Caps, arrived at BISHOP’S 
ing.

■J55

Stafford’s Phoratone will cure 
Coughs and Colds. For sale
everywhere.—mar2.tf

LARGE FREIGHT OFFERING.—A
large amount of freight 1* "now offer
ing for transportation over the rail- 

iy lines, and the employees at the 
Reid Co’s sheds are working overtime 
in ordey to cope with the congestion.

——--------»—
There will be a Card Party at 

8.30 o’clock to-night in the Em
pire Hall in aid of Mount Cashel. 
Admission 50c.—may29,ii

r
TO PROPERTY OWNERS

There is a demand for practically all kinds of houses at 
reasonable prices.

The Home Estate Co., Ltd., charges SH per cent, for service 
in selling houses ; that is the only charge; there is no charge If 
no sale is effected. Thus to sell a house for $1,000.00 through 
the Company, it costs the owner $26.00, and so in proportion to
price realised.

The Company makes no charge to purchasers of properties, 
unless an understanding is openly arrived at between the own
er, the purchaser and the Company,

We are looking for louses now to offer to those wishing to 
secure them. 1

The Home Estate Co., Lld„
186 WATER STREET EAST,

TeL 1379. Cor. Prescott Street.
may36,eod,tf

vglTEX—2 yards wide, plain Brown and Green
Reg. $1.50 yard tor ...........................................

2 yards wide. Reg. $1.80 yard for .. .. .. ..

Painted Linoleums.
2 yards wide. Reg. $2.60 yard for..................

2 yards wide. Reg. $2.90 yard for ......................

PAINTED LINOLEUM—2 yards wide, Diamond 
and Tile patterns. Reg. $3.20 yard for ..

Inlaid Linoleums.
2 yards wide. Reg. $5.20 yard for................« •

2 yards wide. 

2 yards wide.

Reg. $6.00 yard for 

Reg. $7.60 yard for

$1.35
$W
$2.34
$2.61
$2.88
$4.68
$5.40
$6.75

Stair Canvasses.
% yards wide. Reg. TOe. yard for 

% yards wide. Reg. $1.00 yard tor 

% yard wide. Reg. 80c. yard for

Hall Canvasses.
1 yard wide. Reg. 70e. yard Her ..

Stair Carpet.
% yard wide. Reg. $1.66 yard for ... ~

Reg. $1.76 yard for 

Reg. $1.10 yard tor

$1.40
$1.53
$1.62

DOING WELL WITH TRAPS- 
According to reports received from 
Bonne Bay, there is a splendid sign 
of fish In that vicinity. On Friday 
last one trap had 20 qtls. at a haul 
and another had 15 Qtls.

-««yWKWWW!:

Suit Cases
A special offer of strong Suit Cases, made of Imitation 

Leather; sturdy brass locks and clips ; • reinforced cor- 
nerc; rounded leather handles.

22 inch. Reg. $3.00 each for....................................$1-7®
24 inch. Reg. $3.50 each for ..................-............. $1-85
26 inch. Reg. $3.76 each for .$2.00

Tapestry Table Covers
We offer here a very unusual bargain in Tapestry Table 

Covers. These come is beautiful color combinations of Red 
and Green tones; sizes about 3 yards square; they are finished 
with plain hems.

Regular $ 7.26 values for ,. ................................................ $8.66
Regular $ 8.60 values tor.................................................... $4.26
Regufttr $10.60 values tor .. .. .. ...................................... $5.26
Regular $13.60 values tor....................................................... $&25

Ice Cream Freezers and Re
frigerators at BOWRING BROS. 
LIMITED, Hardware Dep’t.

maylS.tf

COMING OFF DOCK—S.S. Kyle, 
which has been undergoing a tempor
ary overhauling, comes off dock to
morrow. She leaves for Port aux 
Basques towards the end of the week 
to resume the Cabot Strait route on 
which the Sagona has been replacing 
her.

YOUR WÏLLÎ1
WILL-WRITING—Your LAWYER’S Business. 

WILL-MAKING is YbUR Business.
WILL-ADMINISTERING is OUR Business.,

Write for a copy of our booklet, “WILL SUGGES
TIONS”—The Planning of Your Will.

Wills Kept in Our Vaults Free of Charge.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
Assets $30,000,000.00. Pitts Bldg., St. John’s.

LECTURE—“Padraic Pearse, 
Patriot and Teacher,” by Mr. 
James A. Gibbs, in the Star of 

-, the Sea Hall on Wednesday even- 
p ; ing, May 31st, at 8.15 p.m. Dur- 
jt ing the evening musical numbers 
i I will be given by a number of the 

best local artistes.—may29,2i

Carpet Squares, Rugs, Door Mats
These are gala days in the Floor Covering Section, because these goods play such an important 
part when house cleaning and the rearrangement of the home for Summer are to be done. Our 
extensive stocks enable you to choose the coloïb and designs best suited for your rooms—at a 
great saving.

Hearth Rugs Carpet Squares Door Mats
Tapestry—-Plein ends.

Size 26 x 48. Reg. $3.00 each for .
Size 27 x 64. Reg. $3.60 each for .
Size 27 x 64. Reg. $4.00 each for .

Axmtnster—Plain ends.
Size 27 x 64. Reg. $5.25 each for .
Size 27 x 64. Reg. $6.50 each for .
Size 27 x 54. Reg.v$7.60 each for .

Wilton—Fringed ends.
Size 27 x 60. Reg. $4.50 each for .
Size 27 x 54. Reg. $6.86 each for/.

Plush—Gold, Red and Green.
Size 27 x 60. Reg. $10.75 each for . M6
Size 80 X 60. Reg. $12.00 each for ..$11180

..$2.70

. .04.73 

. .$5.95 

.,««.76

..$4*6

..$4.75

Tapestry.
Sise 7% x 0 Rag. $21.00 each tor $18.00
SIM 816 x 10* Rag. $30.00 each for $27410
Size » x 12 Reg. $37.00 each for $3,180
Sise I x 12 Reg. $4240 each tor $3740
Size 12 * 13* Reg. $66.00 each for $6840

1 Ax minster.
Bise 0 x 10. Reg. $74.00 each for .. , .$6640 
Bise I x 12. Reg. $84.06 each tor ., . .67540

Size 12 x 32.

Size 12 x* 30.

Size 16 x 30.

Size 0 x 28.

Tapestry.
Reg. Otic, each for .. 86c. 

• Velvet Pile.
Reg. $1.60 each for . .$1.45 

Plush.
Reg. $2.36 each for , .$2.18 

Black Skin.
Reg. $6.00 each for ..$5.40

A New Shipment of
Cocoanut Door Mats

Rubber Mats
Rubber Mats.

27 x 36. Reg.. 95c. each for .. .. 86c. 
Size 18 X 30. Reg. $1.60 each for .. . .$145

Canvas Mats. .
Size 27 x 36. Reg.
Size 27 x 45. Reg.

.. $1.40

.. ..«1.75

Size 12 x 30. 
Size 19 x 30. 
Size 16.x 27. 
Size 18 x 30. 
Size 20 X 30.

Size 17 x 28.

Size 17 x 30. 
Size 16 x 27.

Cocoanut 
Reg. $2.75 each for .. . 
Reg. $4.60 each for .. . 
Reg. $1.60 each for .. . 
Reg. $1.85 each for .. . 
Reg. $2.40 each for .. .

Fancy Centre—Wool. 
Reg. $2.40 each for .. .

Fancy Centre—Rope 
Reg. $1.86 each for .. . 
Reg. $1.60 each for .. .

. . .. ». . .18,48 
_ ... .. ..M45

:: :: :: ::!3S
..................$846

_____..$ue

New Spring 
Wall Papers
The Spring stocks of Wall Papers 

are rich in new ideas. Never did we 
have such an assortment of patterns 
and qualities. Next week we offer 
our entire stocks at reduced prices. 
Among them you will find the fol
lowing:

70c. to $2.20
Satin Striped and Oil- 1- AA 

Floral designs CMC. lO 51 .UU 
Plain Oatmeal, Nursery and Wash

able Papers with cut out borders to
Batch.

“TACKO”
Paste Powder

“THE PASTE THAT GRIPS.”
For Wall Papers one packet of 

TACKO” will make 9 to 13 pints of
excellent paste.

For "Lincrasta,” "Anaglypta” and 
other heavy relief papers, one packet 
oi “TACKO” will make 6-6 pints of
extra strong paste.
NO OTHER INGREDIENT RBQÜIR- 

ED.
Packed in 1» oz. packets, in quarter

gross boxes. -

20c per packet

New Curtain Fabrics
Nottingham Lace Curtains.

3% yards long. Reg. 31.85 pair for .* ». .. .. ..$147
2% yards long. Reg. $2.20 pair for ....... .. •
3 yards long. Reg. $3.26 pair for............. - .. • ■
3 yards long. Reg. $4.25 pair for .. ..  ......... J84J
3Vi yards long. Reg. $6.60 pair for................... - $445
$4 yards long. Reg. $7.00 pair for .. .. « — ..$*48

Scrim Curtains.
Hemstitched or Lace trimmed borders.

2M, yards. Beg. $4.20 pair for ,, .. .. -, ..$37$
2% yards. Reg. $7.00 pair for ,, ». .. ..$0.30

Scrims by the Yard.
Plain White with Border*,

36 inches wide. Reg. 20c. yr*4 tor ..Me.
36 inches wide. Reg. 80c. yard tor .. .. .. .« ..87 a.
36 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard tor ., ........................46c.

Curtain Scrims.
Plain White with floral borders.

36 inches Wide. Reg. 25c. yard,for  ............. — .,23c.
36 Inches wide. Reg. 86c. yard tor .. .. .................. OSe.
36 inches wide. Reg. 40c, yard tor ,♦ », ». ..We,

Madras Muslins.
White Stencilled Borders.

60'inches wide. Reg. $1.26 yard for ». ~ — .. ..$M* 
T assailed.

45 inches wide. Reg. $1.35 yard tor . .$1.23
Cream Tasselled.

36 inches wide. Reg. 75c. yard for ,V ., — ,v .. ,.<8e.
Marquisettes.

2,600 yards White and Cream Sertips in assorted lengths. 
Reg. 60c. yard Jor.......................................................86c.

Lace Curtain
In all-White;

34 inches 
87 inches 

Ki-djfe 
42 
50 
60 
50

ICE IMPEDES CLYDE-The fol 
lowing message has been received ..j 
from the S.S. Clyde:—Got within two 

, miles of Exploits Saturday, heavy ice 
packed tight. All runs blocked. N.E. 
winds, heavy gales, a change of wind 
is required before the ice will be 
clear.

We beg to announce that we have been appointed 

Distributors for

U.S.L. Starting and 
1 Lighting Batteries

PORTIA ARRIVES—S.S. Portia ar
rived in port last night from Northj 
Sydney with a cargo of coal. She j 
brought no passengers or freight. The 
Pdrtia will apt leave again on the 
West Coast Service for a few days as 
the Eagle is now covering her route. 
She will probably be sent out early 
next week.

| A YOUTHFUL PIRATE—With the 
daring spirit of a Captain Kidd, a 
youngster, who could not have been 
more than five years old, took a baby 
carriage from the U.S.P. premises to
day âhd wheeled it up the centre of 
Water Street. He was chased and run 
to earth by an angry clerk and the 
borrowed (?) carriage was recovered.

and have opened a battery service station, 
keep in stock a complete line of

Bateriest
at lowest prices; also Battery Parts.

X

We

ICEBERGS REPORTED.—A mes
sage from Caps St. Francis to the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, re- 
‘porte hundreds of icebergs passing 
south between that point-and Bacca- 
lieu. The bergs are In the track of 
shipping and as they are low lying 
they constitute a danger to naviga
tion.

SENÿP HEBE—S.S. Senef arrived 
in port yesterday from a short ser
vice trip on the Bonavista and Trin
ity hay route. She was relieving 
settlements in those bays which were 
isolated by the cessation of railway 
operations. The Snef will now lie up 
as there is no further work for her 
Just at present, but may be utilized 
later,

Silverlock & Cullen
aprl,3m,eod

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en» 

| ieaveur to meet the humblest purse, 
"flay it with Flowers."

TALLEY NURSERIES.
Tessier Brothers.

Phone 134. Box 994. St John’s.

DIED.

Passed peacefully away, on Sun
day morping, May 28tb, W. J. Her-1 
der, in his 73rd year. - Funeral on 
Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. frpm his late 
residence, 40 Rennie’s Mill Road.

Passed peacefully away, on ”— 
27th, Mr. William Laite,
Funeral on Tuesday at 
hja late residence, 37 
Friends and acquaintances please at
tend without further notice.

on May 
after a

Three Bushel Backs, special 
selected re-cleaned Government
Standard Oats.

TRY A FEW HAGS.
•___ z

Soper & Moore.
Phene 480-002. P. d. B. 1346.

Using no more
.iKTtXSfll

While Flame Burner
A non-breakable Steel Mantle 
pri«.in Mm «leer white Mght AW

atSssBaSSe

60c. each, Postage paid.

SNOWDEN PIKE,
25, Barnes’ Hoad.

Nlld. Representative for
WHITE FLAME BURNERS, 

aprll.eod

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Nee-Cel- 

itlose Pnlp Limited, of 110 and 111 
Strand, London, W. C. England, Pro
prietors of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 192 of 1914 for improvements in 
and connected with "A process for 
rendering peat, wood waste and other 
vegetable substances suitable for the 
manufacture of paper pulp” are pre
pared to bring the said invention into 
operation in this Colony and to license 
the right of using the same on reas
onable terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 23rd day of .May, A.D.
1922. ___ ,

WOOD * KELLY,
Solicitors 1er Patentees. 

Address : Temple Building,
Duckworth St., St. John’s, Nfld. 

may23,26,30Jne2 ! ' f

NOTICE
Four weeks after date application 

be made to His Excellency the 
in Council tor Grants of 

Patent to Anton J 
Ottesen, Managing 
at No. 14 of 

in the
covering the following



On Tuesday Morning, at 9 o9clock, we are opening up c 
the Largest Sale of Fire Stock ever placed in the City. This v 
Bargain Sale, as all the goods to be sold will mean

store

Look over this list as you are sure to see something you want

NSIDE DOOR SETTS 
OUTSIDE DOOR SETTS 

STORE DOOR SETTS 
STEEL BUTTS 

ANTI-COPPER BUTTS 
GATE LATCHES 

NIGHT LATCHES 
PAINTS & VARNISHES 

PAINT & VAR. BRUSHES 
STOVE PIPE & ELBOWS 

WIRE NETTING 
GENERAL HARDWARE

Martin-Royal Hardware
Besides saving considerable stock not damaged, and being in receipt of New Goods all the time, We are in a position to give attention to our regular orders during this Sale.

Historic Diamond
Sold For $5,500,SIDE TALKS. ARRIVALS !By Ruth Cameron. The Mg Dara-Gai-Noor diamond, 

brought to New York by Princess Fa
tima, “Sultana of Afghanistan," last 
summer, and which the Princess said 
was the second largest diamond in the 
world, and worth a king's ransom, 
was knocked down for $5,BOO on May 
9 at a Sheriff’s auction. Of the $6,500 
only. $135 was left tor the Princess 
from thé sale of the “River of Glory" 

The rest went to satisfy liens

Choice Canadian Butter, Best Quality 
White Oats. Bran, Com Meal 

New Canadian Cheese,
Choice Ham Butt Pork,

Choice Faihily Beef,
Corned Beef Hash, 2‘s. 

Cooked Corned Beef, 2’s.

FLOUR
Lowest Wholesale Prices.

a
 many stories end

their stuff true 
to life?" he said. “Things don't hap
pen that way in life."

Someone told him that the editors 
would seldom accept stories with un
happy endings.

“They're crazy,” he said, “I’ll bet 
people would like them better for a 
change."

I wonder if he was right. No, that 
isn’t true. I don’t wonder. x 

I went to the movies the other 
night in a little country town and 
there sat beside me a work-worn

gem.
for loans, duty on the diamond, at
torney’s fees and hotel bills. John R. 
Keim, a diamond expert and Jewelry 
buyer, bought the stone after a few 
minutes’ furious bidding, which slew
ed up considerably after the bids had 
gone over $5,600. Princess Fatima had 
said that she expected to realize 
$200,000 on the diamond because of 
its historical value, but experts had 
appraised, the intrinsic value at less 
than $7,000. The stone Is said to have 
onee been the property of Alexander 
the Great, and to have adorned the 
famous peacock throne of Persia.

YOU LOVE TO LIVE, ] 
AND LIVE TOLOVE. I

ïm Different !
I DYE TO LIVE 
AND LOVE TO DYE !

Let’s get acquainted 
your pocket’s sake.

O’KEEFE BROTHER
Clothes Doctors. j 

OPEN WEDNESDAY MORWH 
’Phone 959. 200 Duckwttl

may23,31,eod

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS both' 
from St. John’s and the OUTPORTS * 
are finding It to their advantage to ; 
purchase their READYMADE CLOTH
ING from the well assorted stocks of 
the WHITE CLOTHING MFG. CO., I 
LTD., Duckworth St. VICTORY j
BRAND CLOTHING Is famous for' 
Fit, Style and Finish. The 1922 
Prices show some exceptional values' 
in OVERALLS, PANTS, SUITS etc. 

may20,tf

Just Arrived: Baseball Field
ers’ and Catchers’ Mitts, Bats, 
etc* at BISHOP, SONS & CO.’S 
Hardware.—may26,3i

THE K00TE1W
Ever spoil a cake, burn j 

bottom of a pie, have a ensti 
go to water, just because ,vi 
oven didn’t respond to .« 
coaxing. It happens every « 
in some homes, but not ww 
McCIary’s Kootenay Range « 
duty. The Kpotenay Range, 
comes more than a ranged 
der your guiding hand it ww 
come almost human. , v 

The Kootenay Range is « 
Clary’s Master Range. It is “J 
of the finest material avail?” 
All modern features.

To prepare a mold for gelatine, rub 
with a little salad oil, then wipe outhighly important safety of the hero into whose identity with tissue paper.

MUTT ANE JEFF- THERE WAS NOTHING ELSE TO DO. ■By Bud Fisher

'fovj'TeeALL'X WHAT DY€ 
MCAM.

I CONUNDRUM

vueu., He Asket> 
Me uvHeee my 

\ money wa*:

ANT> WHAT 
DID YOU

<_SAY? J
A Hold-up GuV 
ASKet> N\e A 
conundrum. 
A peuy MWures 
: * A60Î

exClTED.’
UVHAT’S 

HAPPeMCDJyWHEW
! wcRD 1 GhVl€

tT uP

workmanshi]

Limited,
Water St. (Market House

of the
Haeto.4 under 1*<*

of tfc IwjFSdal Brokerage Cfc 
Notée nMehy given that »» 

sons claiming to be creditors 
above mentioned Insolvent

■■ their 
he Tru«W 
irt Honsfv 
the 6th «or before

imm . .John’s this

BiLv

'mvm

neaeme

■■

OIL COOKERS ENAMELWARE WRENCHES ENGLISH & AMERICAN SCYTHES
OIL HEATERS TINWARE HAMMERS GARDEN RAKES

OIL COOKER OVENS SILVERWARE SAWS HOES and MADDOCKS
WASHING MACHINES POLISHES bitts BOLT CUTTERS
HAND SEWING MACHINES STEEL BOILERS BRACES WIRE BOUND HOSE

FOOT SEWING MACHINES BUCKETS SQUARES NAIL DRAWERS
BEDSTEADS COAL BOXES CHISELS CLAMPS

SHEATHING PAPER GALVANIZED PAILS FILES RUBBER BELTING
1,2 and 3-PLY FELT GALV. WASHTUBS RULES CIRCULAR SAWS
LIBRARY LAMPS WRINGERS PLANES PIT SAWS

STAND LAMPS WASHBOARDS FRAME SAWS SPRING MATTRESSES
HALL LAMPS CUTLERY TROWELS HORSE HAMES

jj 0
1

fÈ&ê



and then the body 
the.life of 

1 on board 
the S. 8. New Hngland, while at sea 
on April BO, according tb a report 
made by Capt. William Rind, of the 
U. 8. Une, 8. 8. America. The Cap
tain's own services in promptly an
swering" the radio distress call of the 
Nek England, his taking aboard the 
Injured man and providing adequate 
eurgial aid, also figured largely. The 
transfer was accomplished in a sea 
stretcher. He wee carried to Bremen 
and placed In a hospital there. To 
give assistance, the America made a 
detour Of 180 miles. O’Neal, who is 
a veteran of the United States Navy, 
Was Injured while making repairs in 
the engine room, through the burst
ing of a steam - pipe. Prompt aid 
through the rough surgery of his 
shipmates eaver b*Neal’s life, accord
ing to the American doctors.

eamerabestis
a powerful social drama,

CAREER.

KODAK One of the high s] and one of the artistic 
ivee the finest perform- 
rful and beautiful, the 
k Morning Telegraph. .

achievements of
•Interest drama, “TEN 
reels—9.

ance of her career. picture is
m A BAldrama clear, incisive,

onr supply in all 
sizes is complete.

Get your holiday 
supply at

-a-ii-rtPersonal
TO-DAYHis Lordship Bishop Renouf, Diocese 

of St George’s, was a passenger from 
Sydney on 8.8. Sagoaa.

Mr. J. T. Cheeeeman, left
by the Bnble I. yesterday for Burin.

Rev. Dr. Curtis is a passenger on the 
Incoming express.

The BeT- Dr- Hugh and Mrs. Ped- 
lsÿ, of Emmanuel Church, have re
turned to the eitjr after dn absence 
of over four months, spent partly 
with their son, Dr. Prank Pedley, at 
Topeka, Kansas, and partly at -8t 
Louie, where Dr. Pedley has occupied 
for a short time the pulpit of the 
Pilgrim Congregational Church, 
preaching morning and evening.— 
Montreal Star.

Rhubarb,For Service, For Comfort, For StyleShop-Wind,low Dressing.OOTOINTS At Our 
Usual

An experiment to ascertain the best 
mode of shop window display was.re
cently made In Germany. The shop 
chosen for the test was one which 
catered especially to women. It had 
16 windows for the display of its 
goode, and these were arranged in 
different ways. In one window the 
articles all bore price labels, In an
other they were not priced

There are two ways to buy Shoes—one is to buy just 
■Shoes—the other is to buy Three É.E.E.’s Shoes, and 
to tie satisfied with no others. Then you will be sure 
of a full dollar’s worth of value for every dollar you 
spend on them.

The Kodak Store, 309 Water .Street. 
’PHONE 131.

In some
windows one color alone was used, 
in others there were a variety of 
ehadei; some window» were severely 
practical, containing nothing buj the 
goods for sale; others were dressed 
with" picturesque settings and acces
sories. A means was devised of check
ing the number of actual "purchases 
that each window or each different 
scheme attracted. Some of the result/ 
were unexpected. The sales « ar
ticle* bearing price labels greatly-ex
ceeded those of unmarked articles. 
Windows with varied colored articles 
were more popular than those la which 
one color only was shown, and us
ually, but net always, a targe variety 
of articles drew better than a few. The 
roettlt least expected waa that the el
aborately drqased window, with decor
ative accessories proved a much less 
effective salesman than the underr
ated window.

Express Passengt Remember—Three E.E.E.’s Shoes are not merely 
remarkable for smart external appearance—:theÿare 
remarkable for the quality that is “built-right-in’’ 
their making, and that guarantees them to give sat
isfaction to the wearer all the time.

RAISINS The following passengers are On the 
incoming express,, due here tonight, 

I from Port aux Basques:—T. C. Gil
more, J. L. Ball en y, j. tV. BUrke, MlsS 

i 0, Burke, M. Gosse, A. Manuel, H. H. 
Osmond, Ed. Bate, D. R. ManseeivHis 

! Lordship Bishop Renouf, Mrs. J. A. 
i Paddon, Mrs. Hawco, Mrs. M. Steels, 
Rev. Di;. Curtis, Mrs. W. Blackler, J, 
McEvoy, H. J; Daubÿ, B. Rennie, S. 
Chafe.

3 CROWN CALIF0RNIAS.
little sunmaids.

TABLE.
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS. 

MALAGA SEEDLESS. 
CALIFORNIA SEEDED

M, J O’Brien
New Gower Street.

Bing 182$. 
reb27,m,w,t,tf

TH RECIH

rnkiu/r sHL Is made by
rUwIPfw i mMkwSbM

X rian Archibald Bros 
• Harbor Grace.

Observe This Rule,
BLUE—oz. squares. At the Yarmbuth Y.M.C.A. Boys* 

1 Camp, held at Tusket Falls la. Aug- 
1 ust, I found ^Tlnard’s, Liniment most 

beneficial for sunburtt, a» Immediate. 
' relief for colic and toothache. -

ÎRRANTS— 
1 lb. packets.

Nixey’s.
Colman’s,
Sultana.

A new ruling came Into effect on 
April 1, allowing a wave .length all 
over Canada of ,180 metres for spark( 
tranemlsslen and 2Ô0 for C.W. trans
mission. Dnç tp the fact that consid
erable interferences With commercial 
stations has been taking place, the 
department at Ottawa requires that 
these new regulations be strictly en
forced. Tlile means mat any am
ateur dltation interfering with com
mercial. t$6adtâ9tlng on wave lengths 
higher .tilin that allowed to their Sta
tions will be . rigidly prosecuted.

EVAPORATED
APPLES,

14 oz. packages.

Alfred SI
General

APRICOTS—Evap.

Standard in 25 lb; bxs. 
loice in 25 lb. boxes 
iun Sweet, 11 oz. pkgs

Obituary,
Steamers BoundWHITE HOUSE,

COFFEE.
MACROON

COCOANUT.
VIOTA.
CORN ON THE COB 
SWANSDOWN

FLOUR.

The friends of Mr. John Steeds of 
this city will regret to hear of his 
passing away on the 18th lhst, at the 
home of Mrs: Penny, Burnside, "Avr., 
West Somerville, Maes., where he has 
been reeldlng with bis daughter, Miss 
Annie for the past two years. The de
ceased left St. John’s on a visit to his 
daughter and enjoyed the change up 
in September last, when he was taken 
ill. The funeral*service was held At 
the above home, and Mr. Tuteln sang 
two hymns, “Safe in the Arms of 
Jeeu«” and "Lead Kindly Light." A 
number of hie friends as well as those 
of hts devoted daughter attended and 
evidenced their regard tor the departed 
and sympathy for hie daughter by 
sending beautiful wreaths to adorn his 
casket as It Wa« conveyed- to Wood- 
lawfi Cemetery, EVerdtt, Maes. Be- 
eidee Mies Annie of Weit'Boverville, 
three daughters now live in St. John’s 
Mr», ieàbell Noftall and Misses Alice 
and Victoria. v ’

Ieb6,m,w,f,tl
to Botwood.

rasei SHIPS HÀRBOtR HIM.
Yesterday S.S. AlcondA, Capt. Turn- 

hull, arrived In noft from North Syd
ney w}th a losh of, <$oai for the AlN. 
D, Co. at Bbtwôôd. The Norwegian 
steamer Halse, 14 days from Liver
pool, in ballast, for the same port, also 
arrived here during me forenoon. At 
nine o’clock lent night the 1,8. Cran- 
ley iteamed up port with, a general 
cargo on hoard. The thrte- ship» iN 
bound to Sotwood, but wWtiig to that 
port being closed to nirigatldh eWiàg 
to an l«e blockade, they wefè'ÉMh-' 
peiied to put in here. When die 6.1. 
Haiee arrived in port the chief Older 

a preparatory removed to Général' tiolpltai MN 
t et, Francis ferlng {fom ati tojuteg âtitll.

PEACHES—Evap. 

11 oz. packages.

OTHERS. Ltd.

HARVEY & COW. B. and R. C C. C. C. Notes.
Corsets for Ladles.
Prices from $1.50 pair.

I • ;

L In Superior Quality Corsets.
Though we mention this Special 
Value at $1.50 pair, wé don't believe 
pit you should economise oh your 
corseting. Some' people think they 
can, as the corset is not seen. But, 
Pje corset is always apparent as being 
^ foundation of dress. You cannot

The members of me Athletic Aaeo- ' 
elation met after left Mas* yesterday,
Mr. Jaa. Olancey presiding. The fol
lowing were elected as this year’s ro- J 
preeentatlvee of the Football Teâm;—
A, Gal gay, Captain; M. Maddlgan, 
Vice-Captain; C. Jardine, Manager. 
Thickest efforts will be put forward 
by the team to capture me silverware

Leaves With Supplies,
- , .AERIAL t’OMFANY AT HAWKhhf 

BAT. '
S.S. "Waiter Kennedy” left Job’e 

premises to-day with supplies for- the 
Aerial survey Company St Hawke** 
Bay. Mr. V, 8. Bennett left by yestar* 
day’s expfese and Will call at Éotwood 
en route. The "PlXie S'" Which left for 
Hawke’s Bay last Week, reached her 
destination safely. When Mr. Cotton 
returns from BnglSnd, an aeroplane. 
Will be brought over-, to me scene of 
the Company’s n8W project

Builders and Contractors’ 
Supplies.from the Irish hoys this year. The 

Qn|rtertiastef's Dept, is very busy 
preparing for the tat» Faride. The 
Senior Company will Ate fully equip
ped for mis parade, and It Is also ex
pected that all reserves who possibly 
can will turn out "alee, pnd once more 
the good old Flag, Red, Blue and Red 
With ltâ three tteq C’e across the cen
tre will proudly heat to the breeze as 
it did befora the war, and friends and 
supporters will say w was said on the 
Other side—Wetter than the Beet.

Girders,
Concrete, 
Reinforcing Bars, 

Plate Glass, etc.

Shipping Notes. So Tired
scht. Olive Moore left port yester

day morning for Barbados with a 
Cargo of codilih from A, 8. Hickman
Co.

s.s. Cabot arrived in y>rt at sso 
last evening from St. Pierre, via St. 
Lawrence. The ship passed me Cape 
at 2.15 and Made the run to port in 
quick time.

I S.S. Senef arrived from the north
ward at 9 a.m. y «

! Several paesengere.

i HERB is Btioh a thing 
as being temporarily 
tired aa a result of hard 

k. This Condition is re- 
»d by a good night’s rest, 
ut when you are contin- 
ily tired at alight exer-

Cook large In hot olive oil
Roll In a mix-tthtil they ari

tttre of einnamdh
and clove.

For forward delivery
**■■■ i«,ai>

ehlp reports Chase’s Nerve Food. After

■■
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- You know the cut—‘the top piece of the butt Grid of the 
shoulder above the blade bone. It’s entirely free from 
bone. Nice and lean 1

We have qnly a few barrels left, which, we offer at 
an attractive price. ’Phone 1200,



A victim 1 MlItï* kûflf rradpPiftUï
1 8 at Lowest Prias?
jpORK-H- B., very cb*,

1 PORK—Family style,
I rib • • * • ’r ■ ' • • • .2} 
I pORK—Fat Back, thick, 1| 
1 PORK—Jowls, small, lean,

1 poRK—Hocks, small, n«
I PORK—Ribs •• H
1 BEEF—Best Family ..y 
I BEEF—Boneless .. . »

«ypsy ha. time to go
to the mannerto rest. He,

is hun-of the savage
His food

potatoes, milk and bacon; however
they also have some luxuries.

For the gypsy, hedgehogs, foxes, 
squirrels, cats are princely luxuries 
He trains his dog to hunt the squirrel 
and the fox. Both meats are not 
prepared in the same way.

The hedgehog, having been skinned 
of its spines Is rubbed with garlic 
bacon and onions, spitted and roast
ed because this animal is very fat, 
and has juicy *eeh. The fox is plac
ed during the day in running water, 
is cooked under embers in a hole in 
the ground covered with green leaves.

The gypsies are very fond of the 
meat of dead animals. When they 
hear of a fire they rush to the soot to 
get the bodies of the animals burled ! 
in the ruins. Like the Oriental he 
eats with his fingers.

There exist# still one hundred and 
fifty thousand gypsies in the Moldan 
Wallachia. These eternal wanderers 
indifferent to ail progress of civilisa-] 
tion for so many centuries, these j 
lazy kings of the desert as they are 
called, for thé-most part homeless 
wanderers, with carts dragged by 
means of two asthmatic horns, ac
companied by strangely dressed wo
men, young girls, and nude boys, 
look now upon this land as their 
fatherland.

Up to the present every effort made 
to civilise them has been without ef
fect. They cannot be allured by gold 
or by other promises. The savage na
ture always dominates them.

They tell a very characteristic 
anecdote in relation to this. A gypsy 
who had attained the grade of a su- 
prelor officer, once disappeared for 
months; afterwards he was seep 
amongst a ban«j of gypsies in the 
prairies. A young Slovak country
man had married a beautiful gypsy 
woman ; whenever he would go away 
on any spèfeial business, his wife’s 
custom was to go off to the woods 
and sleep under the stars, living on 
hedgehogs, in the time when she 
wandered at liberty,

The gypsy hates to be compelled 
to work, or anything that binds a 
man to the qoll and limits his ac
tivity and his movements. The 
language of the gypsy has no ex
pression to translate the words to 
dwell.

The most of the trades which they 
-have, are migratory. They are horse 
dealers, animal doctors CPet). tin
smiths, blacksmiths, trainers and ex
hibitors of bears, and above all they 
are beggars.

Whenever you ride along a road 
behind the groves where they camp 
you will catch sight of gypsies, nude, 
beautiful and like antique bronzes, 
who will follow you by the half hour 
turning somersaults, until you throw 
them a coin.

In the city streets the old gypsy 
women to whom one may give alms, 
respond “my beautiful, dear, noble 
genetleman, you are so nice às 
bread-crust."
) The gypsy styles himself a poor 
man Their begging has become so 
ineradicable a custom, that the rich 
gypsies whom one meets, leading 
race-horses and wearing Jewellry, 
gold chains, rings, silver sticks, can
not help begging.

| Their women practice fortune- 
tolling, sell love potions, are jugglers 
or dangers. The gypsies also are 
willing to fulfil the functions of ex- ( 
cautioners or helpers to an execu
tioner and they know better than any ^ 
person how to think out special and ( 
varied means of torture. j

The gypsy seldom becomes an act- ] 
or. There are, however, some gyp- , 
sies who show marionette theatricals 
and write the popular plays, which 

I they act
I The country people still believe 
that the gypsy, by means of magical 
formula is able to extinguish fires, ! 
shield the houses against fire, _ find , 
hidden x springs of water, and hidden 
treasures and to cure sickness. j

They certainly ate expert horse-, 
doctors and thoroughly understand 
how to revive the strength and'flexi
bility of the muscles of old horses: 
horse dealing is forbidden to them. 
They showed to me in the streets of 
Szegedin a gypsy horse-merchant 
who possessed two or three hundred 
thousand francs. j

I Since there is no rule without an 
exception, some of them do leave the _ 
wandering life, and become house- ; 
holders. I

! In Transylvania one could find gyp-,
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For a limited time we are offering to the ladies of Newfoundland an opportunity to get the

PURITY FLOUR COOK BOOK
pjjjfr- ■ » AND 1 ■■ ^.

ACCOUNT BOOK

ishment from the other foods yen eat
TwototbreccakesofFlwlerbmnnn's Yeast

freshoveryday before or between meals will
keep your digestion in good shape. Place a

J. J. ST. JOIstanding order with yoor grocer. He will de.
liver Fkaschmann’s Yeast fresh daily.

Duckworth Street an 
Marchant Road.

HOMEthe gypsies are indifferent to poverty, 
and totaily unconcerned about the 
injustice of fate”; (b) “I learned from 
them how to console oneself when 
fate betrays one; they console them
selves sleeping, smoking and singing.

In his apparent poverty this strange 
person remains a millionaire of fan
cy, gaiety and good humor. He con
siders liberty his greatest blessing. 
Where one can enjoy Inactivity, 
where one becomes Intoxicated with 
music, there Is his fatherland! the 
land which he seeks, which he adopts, 
about which he dreams.

Where could he better find that, 
than in the great steppes of Hungary,, 
where they travel for whole days, 
without meeting any other living be
ings, but eagles, storks, flocks of 
ducks, and herds of wild beasts.

Like the Bedouin, his brother in 
the vagabondage and poetry, the gyp
sy does not take root in the soil, hè 
has no home even when he lives in 
a hut or cabin/ His house of cloth 
folds up when necessary, and he 
transports It from place to place like 
a suit in a valise. However a few of 
them dwell in small houses, outside 
the villages or dig out dwelling 
placqp tiv the earth like cave- dwellers.

But the home has so little attrac
tions for the members of this wan
dering tribe, that they seldom spend 
the summer in their dwellings.

They go" off to the woods, or wher
ever they may wander, urged forward 
by the feeling of the love of liberty.
-There are gypsy cottages, which 

during, whole years remain closed— 
one day the blue diaphanous smoko 
goes out anew through the doors, 
nude children, copper coloured like 
Indians play with a big dirty dog, 
like a wolf, a man unloads a cart still 
harnessed to two lean horses, and a 
woman with a pipe in her mouth, half-

Life and Habits
of the Gypsies

A LIST OF FK 
ARRIVALS

ELUS &Cshould not miss this opportunity of securing one.household andThese Books are an asset to any
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203 WATER STR]
TRANSLATED FROM “ESPERANTO*

By CHARLES C. STRANGER
Corrected by REV. R. E, FAIRBAIRN, Delegate of the Universal Esperanto

Association. *v.

OUR OFFER
with every proved purchase o1 a barrel of

French Sardines. 
French Petit Pois Fin] 
French Haricot Verts 
French Champignon": 
French Macedoines/ 

Imp French Plums, 1 a 
2 lb. bottles. .] 

Leaf Gelatine—Pink ail 
• White.

PURiTy FLO UP

article of sufficient interest for pub
lication and thanking you in anticipa
tion of same,

Ydurs truly,
> CHARLES C. STRANGER.

St. John’s, Nfld., 
May 25, 1922.

: Editor Evening Telegram.
■ Dear Sir,—A couple of weeks ago I 

i read in the evening papers a short 
i account of the arrival and settlin.i 
: amongst us, of a Gypsy family, and 
! being convinced that your numerous 
■ readers would be interested in the 
! LIFE and HABITS of the GYPSIES, I 
: am taking the liberty to send you 
; herewith, a detailed statement rela

ting to the life of the Gypsies, which 
'■ has greatly interested me and I be

lieve will equally interest many in 
; Newfoundland. . .. .5.

Recently, while looking through a 
magazine written in .Esperanto, I 
came across the following article en- 

! titled :
LA CIGANOY.

Trans: The Gypsies.
: The writer of the article in Esperan- 
! to signs his name Rob. Greuz, and I 

have taken the trouble to make the 
English translation and, before send
ing the article to you for publication 
I have submitted my translation to 
the Rev. R. E. Fairbairn, who is the 
Delegate of the Universal Esperanto 
Association for Newfoundland and he 
has been pleased to correct it 

Trusting that you will consider the
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“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
AND LIGHT, FLAKY PASTRY

will mail to your address, postpaid, a copy of both-these valuable books. The coupon below 
is for your convenience. USE IT NOW. • *

That isi-.-l’TH the Gypsies 
1 *k i tiie fanciful land of the wan- 
I j derer, In the land of happi-
* * ness, of gaiety, of the wan
derlust of Creamy laziness; as free 
as the bird, travelling with thq, free
dom of the wind—the gypsy goes 
wherever hjs caprice or Will may 
suggest.

What does he need to be happy? A 
brown female companion, the sun, the 
fields, the horizon, the gurgling 
brook in the moss, something of the 
poetry of the wild life which makes 
the life of civilization appear so dull 
and monotonous.

Wherever he finds anything to feed 
hh| horses, sufficient wood to make a 
fire, there he pitches his tent and 
passes the day lying on his back, or 
on his stomach smoking his pipe, as 
tranquilly as if nothing on earth 
were lacking to him, and dreaming 
indescribable dreams as he watches 
the smoke dissolve in the air. A 
Poet said about them, “on account of 
their enthusiasm for independence J
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Mint Sauce. 
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Lemon Squash. 
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Sweet Pickles. 
Lucca Oil. 
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Chicken Brei

in Bottles.

located
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H. W. DICKINSON 3 Commercial Chamber's
Horlick’s Malted Milt 

Maple Syrup, j 
Maple Sugar, i 

C. & B. Malt Vinegar.! 
C. & B. Distilled Vin»)

St, John’s, Newfoundland,may23,6i,tu,f who hag
no other medicine • besides brandy, 
the onion and saffron. ”

Of a flexible, graceful figure the 
■gypsy Is seldom above medium 
height. Under the bronze skin you 
can see neither the network .of -his

Thoee who survive have very ro
bust health, ’they resist all sickness 
and epidemics, you never saw a gyp
sy suffering from gout or rheuma
tism. When they contract disease, 
they will refuse all drugs; they know

’ j veins, nor toe movements of his mus- 
! ties. Hie cheek, never shows any 
! colouring not even In anger. His 

1 j face, is-oval, his ayes are black and 
deep and are shaded by long eye-

I lashes. His alert look has a wild 
and melancholic aspect. His mouth 
Is beautiful, his Ups are curved, his 
heard Is slight, his teeth are small 

I" and have a whiteness which neither 
his tod hot Mod, nor his abuse of to
bacco can dull.

| After his liberty, the gypsy most 
loves his pipe, whenever he has satis- 

! fled his hunger, if he has enough I 
J.tobacco to fill his pipe the gypsy is 

happy and his face radiates content
ment and pleasure.

In the gypsy tribe every person 
smokes: old men, "women, and ’chil
dren. There Is net tor them any 
other delight on earth of equal valtfc.

( A gypsy condemned to death will 
always beg as a. last favour, tor per- 

I mission to smoke hie pipe.
I The gypsy really does not possess 
j any political rights and they do net. i 
I want any.
; Their nomadic life makes them 
j appear as transient, somewhat toared jv

Savory’s Cigarcl
Turkish, Egyptian, RiMail Orders Personally Attended To!

Child’s Tennis Shoes.
These come in White and 

Brown; made of strong duck, 
with white rubber soles.

Sizes 4 to 10. pair .. ..$150 
Misses—Sixes 11 to 2, pair $150

Ladies’ Blouses. *
A new lot of Ladiee’ Blouses, 

made of White Muslin and neat
ly trimmed; assorted sizes.

energy,

Price, each $1.80, Dakota RedsBoys’
Canvas Scoffers.

Made specially for hoys’ wear. 
These come in Brown Canvas 
uppers with white rubber soles. 

Sizes 11 to 2, pair .. ..$150 
Sizes 2% to 6, pair .. . ,$li70

Ladies’ Lisle Hose,
A Reliable Seed or Table. Potato,Good English make tor Spring 

and Summer wear. These come 
in Black and assorted shades.

Special Price,pr., 60c

Ladies’ Hose,
In Brown, Black and White. 

These are full fashioned and 
good value."

Special Price,pr., 19c

Turkish Toweling, 18 inches 
ide. Just the right width tot 
e kitchen roller. Palm Olive

wood-carvers,Children’s Hose.
A line of 

1 and 1 rib; 
school wear.
Brown and B 
sizes.

surrounded by the mystery of
and poetic legend.ladies’ wear.

R. KREUX,seys inHose tor .GreenThese come in
Personal.suitable
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popular comeWORVDS
NICKEL.M CLIFF ASP.- OTHER 

faCABLE MINUS.. |
Lgieg up ot the 81,ver Cliff
[fining -Properties at Pla
nar energetic towpÿW.^b 
L, recalls stories many of 
1 of the lost Silver Mines... 
L tie toll and'-haitisBIps to 1 
... of the patience In W»i<* . 
Ltor and prottofitt’ haVe df-] 
L, an important part. It ’is 

forty years-since the" late
L, 0t Little Piàèentim, no*1 
-alia, discovered a small 

yii and Silver <W 8t Sroad" ; 
u on the southeast side of , 
lacentia Harbour. He repert
ory to Mr. FoWler, at titeti 
Lph operator at Plaçedtl^ 
Mi into partnership 
I started developments oA-^Ws.

The management of the Nickel 
Theatre takes pleasure in announcing 
that It will represent to the St John’s 
public, very shortly, "Ten nights in a 
Bar-Room,” the greatest heart-inter
est drama the world has ever known. 
Into Cedarville, peaceful, happy, pros
perous, comes the enterprising saloon 
keeper anxious to open a new drink
ing place. It is not long before the 
glittering mahogany, brass, glass, 
nickel, stiver, began to exercise a mag
netic effect on the thirsty souls ot the 
lumber mill, upon which prosperity 
of Cedarrllld relies. Simon Slide’s 
saloon changes all the happiness ot 
Cedarville. Alcohol 1s the new devil 
that enters the Garden of Eden; there 
Is strife, jealousy, brutishness, sloth, 
drunkenness, arson, all the vices let 
loose over Simon Slade’s mahogany 
counter. You will find yourself quoting 
Shakespeare: “Reason has fled to 
brutish beasts.” In this picture Is a 
beautifully heart-touching story that 
to sure to bring tears to the most hard
hearted spectator. "Ten nights In a 
Bar-Room,” Is the story that reform
ed millions. It will he shown at the 
Nickel shortly. .

House and Office Bargains
Make-Room! Mr. Business Man, 

for some of the splendid office equip
ment we list among this week’s bargains.

If you’d like to bring YOUR office 
appointments up to the* efficiency stand
ard, here is when and where, you can do 
it at a considerable saving to yourself.

Make-Room! Mrs. Home-maker, for 
some of these labor-saving and pleasure
giving offerings.

Among them are toys to keep small 
kiddies Ba^py—-toys to give big kiddies 
healthy exercise—and articles to give 
growm-up• folks extra spare time for rest 
and recreation.

yter the ustial delay ahtf 
|t0ents running into. yt#TS, 
^ed in locating a promteihâf. 
„ which a tunnel iras driven 
, go feet showing in one 

grade Galena Ore. On the 
,4,tion ot BxpeM; Rlckahl 
fly was purchased T>y thd late 
go, of Betts Cove Copper 
He sum of $45,000.00. A shaft 
t ou the property to a depth 
A continuing in ore all the 
considerable ore mined, but 

! the presence of Zinc the

at Rest and Play.
( d Swing Cots
L » Both for Baby’s com-

jjs J fort and Mother’s conveni-
jf I i »"[f d. ence is this dainty Cot of

! |H"} tïïT 1 White EnameL The bas- 
JM 1 U é !» J - ket is 15 inches high and 

5 9* has Spring Mattress 24 x 
Â*r—- 86. It swings easily with 

f » ~-4L. little effort, but is so ar-
I (Ty ranged that it cannot tilt

(j beyond a perfectly safe
* angle, while an easily ap

plied attachment renders the Cot stationary when 
required. The Stand has an adjustable canopy 
rod. and is fitted with ball-bearing casters. Alto
gether a very desirable Baby Cot.

Regular Price.................................. ...... .. $26.60
Make-room Price .. ......................... ... .. . .$18.75

CHILDREN’S WOOD CRIBS, 
y Strongly built ; Golden finish.
Regular Price................... . .. .. .. ..$10.76
Make-room Price .. ...............................$ 7.50

CHILDREN’S ROCKERS.
12 <mly—Arm Rockers, in Fumed Oak; with 

upholstered slip seats.
Regular Price.................................................$7.60
Make-room Price .. .... .................... ; .$5.00

GIRLS’ TRICYCLES.
Very fine quality, strongly built =by first-class 

Cycle makers. Just the Very thing for exercise 
and play.

Regular Price .. ................................$27.60
Make-room Price .. .... ., .. .... . .$19.75 
Regular Price $47.50
Make-room Price .. ................ ............$29.50

DELIGHTFUL KIDDIES’ TOYS.
For Wet Days-as well as Fine Ones.

Dolls’ White Enamel Basinette on wheels; for 
Dolly’s nap in the garden.

Regular Price................................................. $3.60
Make-room Price.............. ... .. ..  ............ $2.25
Regular Price................................................. $4i25
Make-room Price .. .  $2.90
Toy Kitchen Cabinets, neatly fitted with cook

ing uteiisils, etc.
Regular Price.......................... $3.50
Make-room Price ------- ----------;............... $2.00

Toy Express Building Blocks.
Regular Price .. .. .. ............................... ..$3.50
Make-room Price ., ........ .. .. . .$2.00

Tool Sets.
Regular Price .. .. .... .... .. ..$2.20
Make-room Price................................ ... .. . .$1.50
Regular Price............................................. ..$2.50
Make-room Price ........................ .. ..... .$1.80

Toy Drums with Skin Heads.
Regular Price................................. 7 .. ..$2.60
Make-room Price  .........................  ..$1.50

Young Bride Suicides,
Mrs. Margaret Gallagher, the 11- 

year-old bride of two months, ended a 
gay night ot rounds of Hoboken and 
Union Hill, N.J., cabarets in the com
pany ot Thomas Cassidy, a suitor be
fore her marriage to Andrew Gal
lagher, and another young couple, by 
leaping Into the North River from the 
Hoboken ferryboat, Lackawanna, Just 
before It drew Into Its West 23rd St. 
slip at 5 o’clock In the morning. May 
7th. Cassidy leaped Into the river In 
an attempt to rescue her, and both 
were drawn by whirlpool currents, 
caused by a reversed sldewheel of the 
ferryboat, and drowned. Their bodies 
have not been recovered.

Brass Beds and SpringTypewriter Desks, 
Filing CabinetsL permission of the owners 

L hto search for other seams 
ktnally discovered some loose 
[of rery high grade ore in the 
[lie River running through i 
L the eastern section of the 
[known as Broad Cove River. 
L other discoveries on some 
[claims gave new hope to 
1er, who proceeded to London 
L was successful in forming 
U who advanced him suf- 
L)6 to carry on his explor
ed. This was in the days 
Lug in Newfoundland stood 
like markets of the world,, 
tond being at that titne about 
[copper producing-country In

High-grade Braes Single Beds; beautiful design 
and workmanship ; fitted with springs. Size 3 x 6 ft.

Regular Price........................................................ $50.00
Make-room Price........... ........................-.............$32.50

100 woven and coppered wire Mattresses. Sizes 
3x6 and 4x6. These sizes only—while they last—

Regular Price........................................................$5.50
Make-room Price .. .............. ...................... . .$3.00

Our Office Supplies are of special attraction to the 
shrewd business man, who wants his equipment “just 
so” .without paying fabulous prices. The huge reduc
tions on the Desks and Cabinets below make them re
markable from the point-of-view of the man who likes 
a good Bargain.

\ Typewriter Desks. ^
Plain White Oak; Golden finish.

Regular Price............................................
Make-room Price .. ...................... .. .. ..

Typewriter Desk and Cabinet
Pdain White (Mk; Golden finish. Cabinet includes

3 paper file boxes with wood fronts and label pulls.
Regular Price . .'T.................................................$55.00
Make-room Price........... .................... $33.00

Index File Cabinets for Desk Tops.
Golden finish Oak ; contains 16 file boxes with wood 

fronts and label pulls. To fit desk top 42 inches long.
Regular Price............................. $25.00
Make-room Price........................... $15.00
The same Cabinet to fit Desk top 48 inches long, 

contains 18 files.
Regular Price ..
Make-Room Price

The same Cabinet to fit Desk Tops 54 inches long, 
contains 20 file boxes.

Regular Price ..
Make-room Price

Restaurant Tables.$45.00
$27.00

There are only twelve of ’em left—Oxydised, with 
24-inch Golden Oak tops, but—they’re SOME Bargain.

$14.75 
$10.50

t Fowler’s arrival from Lon- 
jimnediately aet to work In 
[with a staff of Geologists and 
It to locate If possible the 
Ik where the loose ore found 
her came froni, with the re
laierai tons of loose boulders 
tiling from 10 lbs., to 300 
pFVere found, one boulder 
mown as the ColçhesterNug- 
tghed about 400-ibs. and con-

le-room Price

Couehes-Special.
$30.00

REMEMBER !
We qan supply you with

PICNIC SUPPLES.
C. C. Beef, Lunch Tongue,
Petted Meets, Table Butter,
Cream Cheese, Bologna, Sardines, etc. 
Picnic Plates, plain and fancy.
Large Variety Plain and Fancy Bis- 

cuits.
Ice Cream, Sc. and 16c. cones.
Rubber Balls. Balloons,
Herb Toilet, Ivy, Ivory, Pslmollve, 
Goodwin’s and Infants’ Delight Toilet 

Soaps.
Bananas, Oranges, Table Apples

(Wlnesap).
Salted Peanuts, Red Seal Toffee and 

a full line of Confectionery.

$35.00
$21.00

A very smart little Serving Tray for “My Lady’s’ 
Afternoon Tea. This tray is of glasS over a margue- 
terie design, and framed with mahogany finish wood 
in two designs. -

Regular Price «- • ,. . * .. .. •• •• « • . » •• $3.75
Make-room Price .... ....................,....................$2.5(1

Oeelric Boudoir and Desk Lamps.
10 only Portable Boudoir Lamps, strongly >yet 

daintily built, with mahogany finished base; Rose, 
Gold and Blue Silk shades. „

Regular Price..................... ... . . . ..$5.50
Make-room Price .................................... ... .. ..$3.60
Adjustable Electric Desk Lamps; Brush Brass 

finish. s
10,60 

7.00
Window Shades. THE BEE-HIVE STORE,

1er Price 27 Charlton Street. 
IRTHTTR E. WALKER, Proprietor.■room Price We are offering while they last 10 dozen ‘window 

shade of extra good quality, plain Green only. These 
blinds are well finished and were good value at their 
original price. Size 36 x 72.

Regular Price................................ ... .... 90c.
Make-room Price .. >... ...... ........ . .50c.Revolving Bookcases. THE SHAVER’S LUXURY

Folding
GO-Carts.

The “Kropp” Razor.A boon to 6ook-lovers. Fine Golden Oak with 
Book-rest. À fëry finely constructed piece of furni
ture.

Regular Price .. .. >, > «, w •., $88.60
Make-room Price .. . .1 >... „ •„. . «,.T.. $25.00
Very large Mid massive revolving Book-Case; 

adapted for heavier reference works; Commercial Oak

Curtain Stretchers and Ironing Boards
Two very necessary articles in every house—and 

these two—the beet of their kind; labor saving and 
guaranteed to give long service and satisfaction. > 

Folding Ironing Beards.
Regular Price.............................................. ...... . .$5.50
Make-room Price........... .. .....................................$3.50

Adjustable Pin Curtain Stretchers.
Regular race .. . . .. . ;..................................$6.75
Make-room Pripe ....................................... . .$4.85

Every Rasor 1s guaranteed 6y 
the manufacturers and only the 
very best refined and highly- 
tempered English steel Is used 
in Its manufacture ; and the flexi
bility of the blade renders shav
ing a luxury even to those with 
stubborn beards or tender 
skins. The “Kropp” shaves 
close, dean, delightfully smooth 
—almost by its own weight. 
Every man who shaves himself 
should investigate the "Kropp".

PRICE $L00.

The most useful Baby 
Carriage for all occa
sions ever invented; fit
ted with hood,

Regular Price . .$21.50 
Make-room Price $14.75

flninh-

Regular Price v y* x x > •: x |r*. y < > • $67.50
•••••• •’ > • >JH (e.4J > *i $49,50Make-room Price

•h this ceénÉjar and poe- 
N the Rio Gran*.
** «nalysis from t£!s new 

by Professor D. James 
nJO-S., is most prmhtolng 
J0111 2 ozs.,-Stiver 41 oze.,
ill?1’ 40

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

prdvüatiy opened ' 
:ent. ZinqjApjotalng 
of the Stiver" Cliff 
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IF YOU WANT
itlfuy your surroundings or toother Fee Simple Min- 

*• known jjnÀnâ

"«•her with Verran’s Ie- 
I]!* aov showing a vein of 
# Ore 2^eet in width, 

Rector General Hutch-

addleo p.c. to the value of your pro
perty, use the
FROST WIRE FENCING A GATES.

We have In stock ready for delivery: 
Style S. Lawn Fence 48 inches high; 
Poultry or Garden Fence (Plymouth 
Rock Brand), 60 inches high; also the 
Bantom Brand Poultry Fence, 36 and 
48 inches high; also 5, 7, 9 and 10 
Bar, (tight lock), ready made Farm 
Fence; No. 9 Coil and 1% tech.

Glittering Array ofcan be-Separated from other ores, we gown» she wears in this thrilling through a wide pearls.predict a greet boon in the argentlfer- drama. black velvet curtains. worn with this
region of Placentia. We One gown In daszljng creationLtuiàte the interested parties, par- VANCOUVER, B.C., May 18.—Fd-long r< and whichFreeman andly Messrs. In the role otwhere MiseSEEN

Many a man’iindustry in
many a girl

«ontainlihd,

tiso tie àlS_______
» doubt bé vâIuabTe"ad- 
w«r Cliff pet**»#*» 
Mthey^op^^

'b duality',.

oflgli
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THF PEOPLE’S

Lower be interested in the toll

FOR

CANADIAN CHEESE.
P. E. I. POTATOES. ‘

ROLLED OATS.
KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP. 

HAM BUTT PORK.
New Shipment—

CHOICE CAN. CREAMERY.
TEXAS ONIONS—Crates.

WINE SAP APPLES.
SUNKIST ORANGES. , 

“PRIMROSE” and “RAINBOW” TEAS.

* Property and equipment............... ...... it .. $12,702,087
Patent rights......................................................... 16,584,846
Stocks owned .. .. . .. .............................. 598,000
Cash in Bank.......................................... .... • . • 660,466
Accounts received............................... • • ■» 2,967,498
Goode on hand...................................................... 985,232
Liabilities....................     1,674,471

Radio is expected shortly to reach $10, and the present set back 
looks like a good time to pick up this very promising stock, as 
there is no telling what will be the limit of the popular radio 
fad.

TERMS ON APPLICATION.
TWO VALUABLE RESIDENCES, Central, $9,000.00 and $6,000.00 
TWO WEST END RESIDENCES, $20,000.00 and $6,000.00.
ONE SUBURBAN HOME, near Quid! Vidi Lake, with barn and 

large piece of land, $3,000.00.
ONE TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, in first class condition, very cen* 

tral; has large sunny yard, $2,500.00.
HOMES on Fraklin. Avenue and Pennywell Road, worth inspec

tion, $1,600.00 to $2,600.00.
ONE TWO-FAMILY HOUSE on Hutchings’ Street, $860.00; a 

bargain. /
A FEW CHOICE BUSINESS PREMISES both sides of Water SL; 

also the best locations on New Gower Street, Duckworth St. 
Hutchings’ St. We have premises to suit any business, and 
probably this is the best time to purchase any of us shall see. 

SPECIAL—The only good building site on one of the best streets.

THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD.
may20,lmo

BONA VISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight for the above route will be accepted 

morrow, Tuesday, from 9 a.m.
TRINITY BAY STEAMgHIB^EBVICE.

Freight for the wiïrbe IcÀpted E
nesday, May 31st, from 9 a.m.

NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight for Notre Dame Bay (South Side) will

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

accepted Wednesday, May 3lst, from'9 a.m.
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE. ‘ 

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. 
Wednesday, May 31st, will connect with S. S. Gli 
at Argentia for usual ports of call between Arg 
and Port aux Basques. ■

HAND MADE

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
For Sale at lowest Prices

4240 LBS.
Special prices to the trade.

Hlgh-Gmdo Solder.

Phone 264

Rdd-Newfomidland Co., LimitSmallwood’s
Fishermen, Attention Please!

You can save money by buying our 
15 THREAD AMERICAN COTTON TWINE 

HAND-MADE NETTING.
31/2 Inch.
4 Inch.
5 Inch.
6 Inch.

All inspected and guaranteeed, both Quality j«nd 
Rock Bottom Prices. ^

Apply to
CAPT. ELI DA WE, Manager,

General Protestant Industrial Society,
Foot Hamilton St., nearly opposite Job Street

Pictorial Review 
Magazine.OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, 

in pints, quarts and gallon tins, and on draftB iàfS
Househol

ALL FITTINGS FOR THE LOBSTER 
FISHERY.

Dhing 1 
gd china 
msion dll

The largest circulation in the United Stal 
containing reading matter by the most c< 
brated authors and cuts of all the advance p 
terns, only

$1.80 per year ................ ...City
$2.00 per year .. .. .. .. ..Outports

5c 2 bulb 
No. 1 Bed 
leather I 

on; 1 sma 
Spanish <Robert Templetonapr!8,eod.tf

[No. 2 B«
hdstead, 1 
k table, 2 
ketcher. ;
[Kitchen—
hardwooiCharles Hutton

222 Water Street
Best Household Screened Your Son’s Future 2 CanvasCOAL Let us train him for a position 

WORTH WHILE.
Wtite for full particulars and onr prospectai.

M British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
[111 CJLB. ARMOUHY ST. JOHN’S.

<:•: ==ËË x i?==x ===? x e= h g=*= x == == =x ^ ^ a :

Fishermen! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day.- Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

, Mail Drders receive Prompt Attention.

NJWWVWWUVVUWUVV

Now discharging Schr. J. W. Commeau, 
Tessier’s wharf,

Special Price $1450 NOTICE!while discharging. Orders taken at wharf. 
mayl6,tu,th,s,tf F. SMALLWOOD

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street.

Gearance Sale of Organs. Effective April 30th, there will be certi 
changes of schedule in train services on the Ci 
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

eod.tf

JUST RECEIVED:
Shipment Ladies’ Rubbers

EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED. 
PARLOR ORGANS—FIVE OCTAVES.

Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, medium top, 9 stops,
Walnut Case.......................................................$90.00

Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 9 stops,
Walnut Case..................... ^...............................90.00

Kara Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 5 sets
reeds, 13 stops......................................... .. . .100.00

Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 10~3tbps[
fine case................................... .: .115.00

eut iso ft 
ra Bridge ■ 
Waterford 

y'a proper! 
tele or in jSomething Better 

CHEAPER1 PRICE.

We are in a positit 
to quote you lowe 
prices on

COLUMBIA 
DRY CELLS.

o and 6 Cell Hot Sh( 
Batteries,

10 and 12 Cell Mi 
Batteries.

MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS, SHAFTING, 
PROPELLERS, WIRE, SWITCHES, Etc 

K. W. SPARK COILS, Etc.
We can sell you Piston Rings for almost anj 

engine if we know the size.
LATHROP MARINE ENGINES. 
FAIRBANKS - MORSE STATIONARY é 

MARINE ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY and HOISTS.

For immediate delivery.

All sizes, Black and Tan.

F. SMALLWOOD,
HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.

mnv?n tf

Household
HOT SHOT
. BRTT.ERY ,

4 hours longer burning pi 
Ejr:. de. No slate, no clink 
Positively the best

_ jfer ton than any oth- 
np clinkers, no slack.

rou can secure at any 
price. A trial order will convince you.

PHONE 297.

$14.50 per Ton PIANO CASE-SIX OCTAVE ORGANS.
Thomas Piano Case, 6 Octaves , carved panels,

Mirror top, 11 stops......................................... $165.00
Berlin Piano Case, 6 Octaves, fine Mahogany

Case, Mirror top, 11 stops .. . v. 150.00
Kara Piano Case, 6 Octaves, Ebony Case, Mirror •

top, 11 stops........................................................ 165.00
Kara Piano Case, 6 Octaves, Mirror top, 11 stops 150.00 
Bell Piano Case, 6 Octaves, beautiful case, 11

stops................................................... 165.00
Doherty Piano Case, 6 Octaves, regular piano 

case, no stops, fine Mahogany case with car
ved panels .. .............................. <................. ..

Doherty Piano Case, 6 Octaves, beautiful gold
en Oak case, 11 stops, Mirror top..............

CHURCH ORGANS.
Bell Rebuilt large Organ, 2 manuals, pedal bass, 

footpedals and additional side blower, 15 
sets reeds, 22 stops, Walnut case; a bar
gain ............................ ................................ .. ■ «

Karb Church Organ, finfe Oak case, 16 stops, 8
sets reeds ................... 7......................... ...

Mason & Hamlin Organ, Walnut ca/ie, 13 stops,
6 sets reeds........................................................100.00

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,

ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor,
Water Street The United Coal Co

maylB.tt

Our aim has always been 
to give our customers the 
BEST in quality of goods and 
in fine tailoring.

We have just opened a se
lected assortment of Ladies’ 
Costumings " from Scotland, 
and it is strictly on the ground 
of quality and service alone 
that we respectfully solicit 
your patronage.

150.00Look, Listen and Watch!
- 1 ■

Onr store at 24 George's Street (2 doors East of Adelaide St.) 
now has been opened with a full line of the following Items: 
Men’s Pants, Suits, Overalls, Underwear, Braces, Ties, Shirts, 
Belts, Hosiery, etc., etc., etc.;Ladles’ Summer Coata, Dresses, 
Skirts, Blouses, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Boots, Rubbers, Boys’

165.00

Blouses, Si
Tablets, Alar» Clocks,

cation
lying idle because the 
ountH" -flood realistic « 
ive to pay the entire P_ 
11 at 178 Water Street a
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